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No other van
offers any of these
better ideas• ••

even at extra cost!
So many better van ideos! And not lor
love or money can you get them in any
van but o Ford Econoline!

Only Ford gives you Twin-I-Beam riding
smoothness. Tne ur qoe from suspe-ision
made famous in Fed pickups. Two solid
l-beom oxies for strength and coil springs
for easy ride —the most rugged inde
pendent suspension yet:

Only Ford gives you
an outside service
center. JuSt lilt the
chest-high hood fo''
easiest possible
checking of oil, wafer,
botfery, windshield

wosh'?' v.-oter, .'oltogc regjlator, ond
r^ore. Everything is easy to reoch

Only Ford gives you
increased floor
space — 23°o more.
Engine's beenmoved
forward—out of the
loadspace. You get
23% more clear un
obstructed floorarea
fhon in ony othe'

von. Over 8V2 ft dear load length ir-
Ford vons. Super Vans of^er over '0 fi
Only Ford gives you driver "walk-thru
to the rear. Convenien" oisle to ca'C)-~
orea from driver's
seat. No need to
step outsideto reoch
load compartment.
Engine cover is on
msulotion sondwich

to seal out noise,
heat; top is Dot with

^CWrOAD
Cietjt oeo

K$*cri

•, .',y

Outsells all othervans combined!

raised edges tor i,c^ ...
Only Ford gives you troy
3590 pounds. Higher '>^9 os
'̂•'0..':r ronst,ur;,on In

let you corr^ nio^e lu"'
po, looH .hor, on, oth., n
niO'c bettor ideasi Innn" stillw.do t,ock (over 51/
p'̂ o stobilti^ even on in turn-
p..wPr goes up to q 3Q2c " '
solf-lotching doo,,i Get thoVll
you- lotd Dr'ale-'s'

FORD ECONOLINE VANS



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

As My lear Closes
TO BE tKe 92nd Grand Exalted Ruler Kas been my

privilege for tke past year. It Kas been a ricK and reward
ing experience. I have been told by some of my predeces
sors that this experience will come into better focus in
memory once the responsibilities have been passed to an
other. But even now 1can say that it exalts a man s whole
being, expanding vision and sharpening perception. It
makes one wish he were bigger than he is, with a super
human capacity to absorb and retain all that he sees,
hears and feels.

ONLY NOW do I really know how great an organi
zation the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks is,
how deeply it reaches into all sections of our vast and
diversified nation.

IT IS gratifying and reassuring to have first-hand knowl
edge that the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
is composed of solid, open-hearted citizens of unshakeable
patriotism. They show their conftdence in the traditional
principles that have made America great. This steadfast
ness is the foundation of my faith that common sense and
democratic idealism will prevail.

IT HAS BEEN tremendously heartening to see for
myself how many dedicated leaders we have, how many
Brothers there are in our lodges who give unselfishly of
themselves to support our wide-ranging fraternal activ
ities. And the wives of Elks, they're just wonderful! To
all who have shown their devotion to our Order, to the
many who have extended to Maggie and me personal
courtesies and unstinted hospitality, I give sincere thanks.

THERE IS an old proverb, and we now know how
true it is. that. "One can pay back a loan of gold, but one
dies forever in debt to those who are kind.

SHORTLY MY successor will be chosen. Please make
his tomorrows twice in fulfillment and achievement what
my days of service have been, all to the end that out
Order s forward march will be accelerated. Elkdom s
future depends on you!

May Ood bless each and everyone of you.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU
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Northwest Wooded

Wildlands as low as

'^950.
TOTAL
FRICB

$50
DOWN

$25
MONTH

5 - 10 - 20 -40 ACRES

FOR PEOPLE WHO

LOVE THE LAND

A PIECE OF WILDERNESS

TO PRESERVE FOR

YOUR OWN FOREVER
Jn Northern Idaho, Northeastern Washing
ton. and Western Montana. In the heart
of lakes and big game country. All cov
ered with growing timber. Access, Title
Insurance with each tract. This is selecf
land with natural beauty, recreational and
investment values. We have tracts of
many types and siies from which to
choose, including beautiful Northwest Wa
terfront property on the Pend Oreille,
Priest and Kettle Rivers; and property on
Pend Oreille Lake. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information. Write to: Dept. OG

P.O. Box 8146. Spokane, Wash. 99203

General Electric

Offers . . .

an opportunity for investors with
idle capital in the profitable coin-
operated laundry field. Your back
ground may qualify you even if
you do not have prior experience.
Write for new booklet with more

details, General Electric Co.,
Dept. 200, Box 1515, Louisville,
Ky. 40201
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Suppose you only make
about a dozen copies a
day, wouldn't you still like
to nave a low-priced
copier that defivers your
copies dry- and sharp-
gives you up to 15 of them
a minute, copies from
either side of a two-sided
original, stores its own
paper, and works
on the superior'
electrostatic
srinciple and
s made, and

serviced, by
Pitney-Bowes? Jjhe New Model 252 Copier.

-BowM COPIER

^ Pitney-Bowes

For information, write Pitney-Sowes, Inc. 2189 Crosby
Sireet, Stamford. Conn. 06904, or call one of our 191)
offices ifirougfiout tfie U.S. and Canada. Postage
Meters. Addresser-Primers. Folders, Inseriers, Counters
& Imprinters, Scales, MailOpeners. Collators. Copiers.
Fluidic Controls.
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Preston Smith

AS GOVERNOR of Texas, I am de
lighted to take this opportunity to
welcome you to Dallas on the oc
casion of your 105th National Con
vention, July 13 through 17, 1969.

TO THE VISITORS to our State. I
extend a special welcome. I am
confident the hospitality, for which
Texans are famous, will be warm
and heartfelt and that your stay
will be an enjoyable one. I know
you will find much to interest you
in the great City of Dallas, but do
hope you have the opportunity to
visit other parts of our State while
you are here.

BEST WISHES for a pleasant and
productive Convention.

Sincerely,

Preston Smith

Governor of Texas

WELCOME TO

DALLAS

nn.'. t:::"***
piiji
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Erik Jonsson

years ago the Rolent and Protective 0^
held its 102nd Na.ionfCn
tion in Dallas. Conven-

YOUR RETURN to thiscit.-'s a great honor for Da^ '̂ ^1969
half of the people anH ^
of Dallas, I am privileged''̂ '""®
tend a most hearty welrnm I
and your families for °
National Convention l05th

your high ideals . .
deeds for others arf
and respected throughouTtho'̂ ®''
tion. Elks have a ®
within the hearts of Daita'sls""'"

wa;.'th°of'ou^X"L:;equality Of our facS!''
vices will helD m,Jl
Convention rnost
memorable. --ewardrng and

Sincerely,

Erik Jonsson
Mayor of Dallas
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Ron Paquelte, successful young businessman and active
Elk member, has found his new part-time franchise
program so rewarding and profitable, he will soon advance
to a full-time basis with his FOOSBALL Sportsystem.

Ron Paquette kept himself pretty busy even
before he looked into a FOOSBALL Sport-
system Franchise. As a ceiling and paving
contractor and printing equipment salesman,
he was doing fairly well financially. But he
still wasn't satisfied. Then he learned about
FOOSBALL, investigated its potential, liked
the excitement of the game, and saw where
he could add it to his other business activi
ties with little additional time or effort.

Little did he realize that within six months
he would have exclusive franchises for FOOS
BALL in his entire county, and would be
devoting full time to this activity!
Ron started with one FOOSBALL game,
and successfully installed it the day after he
received it. A month later he ordered another
when he saw the first one operating profitably
(over $100 the first week). With his "take"
averaging over $30 per unit, Ron took the big
step and ordered five additional games. H's
an investment he's never regretted. Today,
he has 22 games on location, producing a
total of over $400 a week, and he says he's
only begun.

Best of all, Ron has managed to get his in
vestment back on each game in less than
four months . . . after which the receipts are
practically "clear profit". What other fran
chise operation can match that? Operating
his car to check the games and collect the
money is his only expense. What's more,
Ron enjoys it. .. and it's not just the money.
He gets a lot of satisfaction out of seeing the

Contractor, Printing Salesman
and active ELK Member

makes it big with
oart-time business!

NOW EARNING
OVER $400
A WEEK!
game played by young people, and promoting
tournaments for them. A father of four, Ron
is happy that he's involved in a business from
which boys—and even girls—in their late
teens and early twenties derive considerable
fun and recreation. As an active Elk member.
Ron appreciates the value of the clean,
wholesome youth activity he is providing his
community.

FOOSBALL is a table-style soccer game
that almost anyone can play and enjoy, and
it's welcomed everywhere. Ron's procedure
for introducing the game is to play a few
games with a partner to show the owner or
manager and some of the patrons how simple
it is to play, and then get them to join the
fun. Interest is immediate because of the
competitive nature of the game. And interest
always turns into enthusiasm—the kind o£
enthusiasm that's "catching".

Operating a FOOSBALL Franchise—as Ron
found out—requires no special background or
experience. Anyone with reasonable intelli
gence, initiative, and the ambition to succeed,
can make a success of FOOSBALL. We help
you get started, and show you how to intro
duce the game to owners and managers of
student lounges, clubs, tavenis, recreation
centers, restaurants, and unlimited other lo
cations. You can begin your program for as
little as $595.

Today, Ron is looking ahead to the time-
perhaps in just a few more months—when his
expanded FOOSBALL activities will require

'JeASso

ADVERTISED IN

LIFE
the hiring of others to assist with introducing
and placing the games, and with making the
collections. As a result of his increased in
come, his future plans include a better stan
dard of living for his family, and the other
things financial security will provide . . .
travel, college education for the children,
and a new home.

FOOSBALL oSers the ideal franchise in
many respects. There is no servicing in
volved, no manual labor, no inventory to
worry about, no credit to extend, no billing.
You get your investment back in a matter of
months—not years-and the more you ex
pand your installations, the more you in
crease your profits. It's that simple, and
you'll have fun doing it.
By starting small-like Ron Paquette-you
can make extra money now, part-time. And
by reinvesting your money, you can build up
your operation one by one until you, too, can
be independent with your own business that
will return not only handsome profits but
total job satisfaction.

Waste no time! Fill in and mail the coupon
today. We can appoint only one franchisee in
your area, and others will be writing in, too.
Inquiries will be processed by date of post
mark, so do not delay.

FOOSBALL Competitive Sportsystem
Div.—American Youth Marketing Corp.

Dept. E-7-69
Alms Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

The exciting, head-to-head competition of FOOSBALL
makes it immediately popular. The "FOOSBALL fever"
continues to grow as players become more skilled.

FOOSBALL tournaments are one of (he secrets to the
success of this amazing new business program. Tourna
ments mean more players, more games and more profit
for Ron Paquette. The same can be true for you!

American Youth Marketing Corp.
Dept. E-7-69
Alms Building, Cincinnati. Ohio 45206

You bet I'm interested in this unusual prof
it opportunity. I want to start part
time full time. Send me details and
application.
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TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

I

LIMITED TO

AND THEIR FAMILIES

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—Z NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—1 NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN
W«w Low Group Fares Guaranteed
FUU PRICE S 7^0 60
Ifom Hew York ' ••O loeloilts:

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all aboveEuropean cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring busor train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, lips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES
UNTIL NOVEMBER 29

ALSO SPECIAL PRE- AND POST-

CONVEHTION
DEPARTURES

The Sept. group will visit MUNICH instead
of Berlin in order to take port in the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA CLUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church St., Evanston, Illinois 60201
Pleate lend itinerary and facli.

Name

Street

City State

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COILECT 312 491-1740

TREASURE & COIN DETECTOR

10-DAY FREE

New cirtuil lo^ivc .itleast ^
luite (he delL'ttioii ability of any di*-
tcclor in ihis pricu rane<-' nr return
in 10 days for refund. Find buried
cold, silver, coins. Irensurc. More
po"i-r for more depth. Nol a
"prcilK'" type but a fully elcctronit
lyO'J modd tielector Uses ordi

nary ?)V battery, wcikHs 2
pounds, fully transistorised.
Gives loud, tlear sienal when
object is delected. NOTIIINC:

TRIAL

Send S29.95

check, cash or

M.O. tor postpaid

shipment or $3.00

and pay postman

$26.95 plus small

C.O.D when delivered.

KLSK TO IJtV.

Complete. re;idy to
optniie.

^ VIKING DETECTORS
Dept. V.|6, Boi 10880
Houston, Texas 77018

MANCHESTER

LODGE NO. -ISO

352 fi/lAiN ST

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome visitine Elks to your
lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enom-
el on steel.

10" K 24" Dor. onom. plote
with 3 lines of lettering.

SO
Chicago

2 or

S32.00 Cd.

AtloiL' 3 fAr ifhipmrttl
'nc Jo not supply pOMti

$36
same lettering*

lyt RUSSELL-HAMS»TON CO.
^ Dept. E115 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

TT KI.KS jVATIONAI. FOUJVDATIOIV
2750 Lakevicw Avenue / Chicugo, Illinois 60614

h \ : >

Two special Kuests were on hand to help celebrate "Elks National Foundation iNicIit" at
Midland, Mich., Lodge. State Chairman Wayne Newton and Chadron, Nebr. Secy Walter
J. Hampton helped ER James Hampton celebrate his lodge's outstanding contribution.s
to tile Foundation for the year 1968-69.

Amerigo Mangialardo, Towanda, Pa. National Foundation Chairman, presents a Ceiitiirv
L-lub membership to Mrs. Hilda Smeckenbecker in memory of her late husband CIvii-Ipc
of Towanda Lodge as SP Nicholas Chacona and ER Roliert Kurtz, h)ok on. The iiuhri-
a membership in Century Club, a memorial membenship, and 8 Century Chib members

pS '̂̂ -C^ibe reviewed the nanies of 20 CenUiry Club members from Northrajm ficacln Ma., Lodge when he visited there recently. He is standing with PGI'R InKr.

«['ii Trustees; PER Carl J. Hartman; State Chairman, ER Carl Vauirhn-PfrLR William A. Wall, Trustee of the National Foundation; and FDD Robert Crafton'
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred L. Bohn

• FRED L. BOHN, Grand Exalted Ruler [or 1956-1957,
died June 6, 1969, in Good Samaritan Hospital, Zanesville,
Ohio, at the age of 67.

A native of Zanesville, Brother Bohn became a newspaper
man at the age of 19, and from 1928 to 1938 was editor of
the Zanesville Signal. He later resigned the editorship to be
come a partner with his father in a plumbing and heating
supply firm, which he headed at the time of his death.

PGER Bohn's distinguished career in the Order began
with his initiation into Zanesville Lodge in 1925. Three
years later, at the young age of 25, he became the lodge's
Exalted Ruler.

Recognition of Brother Bohn's gift of leadership next re
sulted in his appointment by GER Floyd Thompson as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of Ohio's Southeast District
for 1932-1933. He served on various state association com
mittees, and was elected President of the Ohio Elks Associa
tion for the 1936-1937 lodge year.

Brother Bohn's Grand Lodge committee service included
associate membership on the GL Lodge Activities Commit
tee. and membership on the GI. Antlers Council for 1943-
1944 and the State Associations Committee for 1947-1948.

He ;vas elected Grand Esteemed Leading Knight for 1949-
1950. A member of the Board of Grand Trustees from 1950
to 1955, he served as Home Member for 1951 to 1953, as
Approving Member for 1954-1955, and as board Chairman
for the years 1953-1955 inclusive.

Elkdom's highest office was granted Brother Bohn at tiie
1956 GL convention in Chicago, where he was elected Grand
Exalted Ruler.

From 1957 until the time of his death he served on both
the Elks National Service Commission and the GL Advisory
Committee, and as Secretary of the latter for 1962-1963.

Elks memorial services were held June 8 lor Brother Boiin
at Bolin Funeral Home in Zanesville.

Funeral .services took place Juiie 9 at St. Nicholas Roman
Catholic Church, ^vith burial in Mount Olive Cemetery,
Zanesville. The moiirners included GER Edward \V.
McCabe: PGERs Wisely, Bush, James, Dcmaldson, and Kep-
ner: Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Melville J. Junion: Grand Trii.s-
tees E. Gene Fournace and George T. Hickey: Grand Chap.
Francis P. Fenton; Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick: GL
Judiciary Chairman Cilenn L. Miller, and a host of other
Elks dignitaries.

Survivors include the widow, Dorothy, and three daugh
ters.
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By Ted J. Rakstis

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, on
November 17. 1869. tlie waters of the
Mediterranean and tlie Red Sea min
gled as the Sue/. Canal, the world's
i^reatest man-made waterway, became
a realit\-. For Ferdinand tie Le.s-.seps,
the canal's Frencli bnilder, it was a
(la\' of tiinmph following a l()-\'ear
sli-nggle filled with politic al intrigue be-
Iw^een France and Gi'eat Hritain, chol-
f'la epidemics, labor sti^ife and financial
Irotiblcs,

W'ilh I'Vance's Empi'ess Eugenie at
his side, de Lesseps stood pi'oudly as
a giant Holilla of ships made its way
down (lie canal. He felt (hat he had
lorever assured all the ships of the
world n N'astly shortened Easi-Wesl
trade roiite. In 18S8. tie Lesseps' am
bition l)ecame law with (he signingt ®!
an international compact declaring that
the canal would a!wa\s "be free and
open, in time of war as in time of

8

peace, to every vessel of commerce or
war, without distinction of flag."

De Lesseps' vision of a perpetual
world waterway lasted until 1956.
when Egypt'.s President Gamal Abdel
Nasser seized the Suez C:anal in a pre
lude to one of the great Middle East
wars. And today, in an aftermath of
the si.\-day Arab-Israeli war of June.
1967. it is closed and may remain so
for years lo come. The canal that revo
lutionized international commerce is
now a battlefield.

As long as Israel demands access (o
(he canal. Nassei' has decreed, it will
remain blockaded. But does it realK'
matter? Without it. world trade con
tinues with little interruption through
longer but easily accessii^le shipping
routes. And e\'en if the Suez Canal
were still open, the mammodi new su
pertankers could not get through. The
West has adjusted, —only Egypt and its
allies, most notably tlie So\'iet Union,
a^.pear to be seriously affected by the
loss of the 103-mile link between Port

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1969

Said, on the Mediterranean, and Suez,
on the Red Sea.

The Suez Canal is now the pressure
point in Israel's tense struggle for sur
vival in the Arab world; but this is
merely the newest chapter in a con
tinuing story of crisis. Had de Lesseps
en\'isioned the military and economic
conflict that would de\ elop from the ca
nals strategic location, it is cpiestionablc
whether he would evei" haxe bxiilt it.

In ancient times. Eg\ptian rulers al-
i'ead\- were thinking {)f a great canal.
.As early as 2000 B.C.. one was con
structed to connect a branch of tlie Nile
River with the Hitter Lakes, located
near the southern end of what is now
the Suez Canal. Several other canals
followed, but the\' repeatedK" fell into
disuse and were finalK' abandoned after
the trade route from Europe to the
East, around Africa's Cape of Good
Hope, was discovered in 149<S.

Eager to win their economic ri\alrv
with England, the French revi\-ed the
idea of a canal through the nanow



Isthmus of Suez. When Napoleon oc
cupied Egypt in 1798, he brought with
him an engineer to study the possibility
of carving a canal through the desert.
But the engineer concluded that the
Red Sea was 30 feet higher than the
Mediterranean and that vast areas of
the desert would be flooded if the two
seas merged. Once again, the canal
concept was forgotten.

In 1853, French engineers proved
that the difference in sea levels was
insignificant. A serious plan to build a
canal emerged, but Egypt then was
ruled by Abbas Pasha, who opposed
the idea and instead supported a British
proposal to build a railway between
Alexandria and Suez. The canal de
velopers got their first big break in 1854
when Abbas Pasha was poisoned by
his slaves and was succeeded by his
uncle, Said Pasha, a 300-pounder with
a taste for French food, wine and wom
en.

Said was a close friend of Ferdinand
de Lesseps, the French diplomat who
had been named to supervise the ca
nal project, and the new Egyptian vice-
I'oy gave his approval. He authorized
de Lesseps to form the •Compagnie
Universelle du Canal Maritime de Suez
(tlie Suez Canal Company). The com
pany would build the canal, develop
ports at its northern and southern ends
and operate it under a 99-year con
cession. At the end of that time, the
canal would become the property of
Kgypt-

De Lesseps hoped to finance the
canal through the sale of public shares
to all the world's major powers, but he
was soon djsappointed. Great Britain^
and the United States both refused to
participate, and other nations bought
only small amounts. France purchased
207,111 of the 400,000 shares, and
the Said Pasha personally bought 177,-
642. At the outset, the Suez Canal
was destined to be an almost exclusive
ly French-Egyptian enterprise.

Construction began on April 25,
1859, at what is now the northern town
of Port Said, named after the pasha,
While one group of diggers moved
south from there, another worked
northward from Suez. The labor was
agonizing, and every few months de
Lesseps had to recruit 25,000 or more
new workers to replace those who had
been stricken by exhaustion and dis
ease. And there were other troubles.
The costs ran far greater than expected.
Then, in January, 1863, the Said Pasha
died from obesity and high blood
pressure. His successor was his son,
Ismail Pasha, a wastrel whose sympa
thies lay with Great Britain.

De Lesseps now was confronted with
a ruler who actively opposed the ca
nal project. In the spring of 1864,
Ismail Pasha falsely charged that de
Lesseps was using slave labor and de

manded that construction be halted.
Napoleon III personally came to Egypt
to arbitrate the dispute. He made a
deal with Ismail in which Egypt was
given the land bordering the canal,
later to become the site of Egypt's rich
cotton crops, in exchange for S17 mil
lion and continued support of the proj
ect. With these new funds, de Lesseps
brought in a caravan of French dredges
and began to mechanize the excava
tion.

In June, 1865, a cholera epidemic
killed hundreds of workmen and caused

thousands of others to flee. Hastily,
de Lesseps had to find new workers
willing to toil in the 120-degree heat.
Next, a financial crisis threatened to
bankrupt the entire project, but de
Lesseps gained needed emergency
funds from the Empress Eugenie, who
happened to be his cousin. Construc
tion costs, originally estimated at $41
million, eventually soared to $92 mil
lion.

Now the worst was over. In the fol
lowing few years, dredges widened and
deepened the channel. Harbors were
built at Port Said and Suez, and towns
grew up in the intervening areas. And
finally, on November 17, 1869, de Les
seps' dream came true. The new trade
route between East and West, 6000
miles shorter than the journey around
Africa, was completed.

At 8 a.m. on that November day, a
great regatta massed at Port Said. It
was headed by the Egyptian frigate,
Latif, and in second position, under
the French tri-color, was L'Aiglc, car
rying de Lesseps and the Empress Eu
genie. Behind it were 50 more ships

' bearing many of the crowned heads of
Europe, including Franz Josep Haps-
burg, emperor of Austria, and Crown
Prince Friedrich of Geirnany. In a de
liberate snub to the British, who had
always fought the canal, de Lesseps
made certain that Prince Edward's ship
was placed well down the line.

As bands blared and fireworks ex

ploded, the ships moved down the ca
nal. The Latif immediately went
aground and de Lesseps ordered that
it be blown up, but it was floated just
in time. Throughout the night and
the next day, wild celebrations con
tinued up and down the canal route.
On November 19, de Lesseps' birth
day, the flotilla reached Suez. There,
the Ismail Pasha threw a lavish dinner
party for 4,000 guests at a cost of $7.5
million.

Such profligate spending soon was
to alter the future of the Suez Canal
and the entire Middle East. While
Ismail was wasting fantastic sums of
money on dubious public works proj
ects and his own pleasure, the canal
tolls in the first few years were disap
pointingly low. By 1875, Ismail Pasha
had gone bankrupt, and Great Britain
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saw a golden opportunity to make a
belated entry into the canal business.

Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli
borrowed four million pounds from tlie
legendary banker, Lionel Rothschild,
and bought out Egypt's canal interests,
valued at about 40 million pounds.
This bargain day sale instantly con
verted the Suez Canal Company into
an essentially Anglo-French partner
ship, and the British became a power
to be reckoned with in the Middle East.

By 1882, Arab armies were under
the control of Ahmed Arabi. a fanatic
dedicated to driving all foreigners from
his land. After one Arab insurrection
killed200 Europeans, the British shelled
Alexandria and sent their fleet toward
Egypt to take control of the Suez Ca
nal.

(Continued on ixext page)



UP FOR

LIVING

If RA SES it LOWERS -^ it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any ceiling, "home away from home." complete
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many other luxuries.
Write today fo the factory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on the road.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley fS.ci VcDunhlj V.ilL-.i. Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South l^ard Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d.'b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042Longpeint Rd., Houston, Texas, 77055, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., iS.F. • Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City. California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

JIM BEAM
BOTTLE COLLECTORS

Subscribe to THE ANTIQUE TRADER a weekly
tabloid newspaper advertising antiques of
all kinds, and "The World's largest market
place for Jim Beam Bottles".

(Beam bottle collecting is the fastest growing
hobby going—check our paper to see the
latest prices asked for the "Elks" Beam bottle.)

1 yr. Subscription $4.00, sample 25<.

THE ANTIQUE TRADER

P.O. Box 388-E Kewanee, Illinois

HEAVY DUTY BALL>BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • All-
metal, rust-proof XB. Stainless shaft. Use 'A HP
or larger. 1 HP for up to 5,200 GPH 60' high

or 3,000 GPH from 25' well. IVa" inlet. 1"
outlet. For belt or direct drives $12.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear
ing. Hundreds of thousands in use.

Up to 2.400 GPH. 1" inlet. %"
outlet S8.95

P'pd. cash with order. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LABAWCQ. Box 5B. Belle Mead, N. J. 06502

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Writs for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plagues Catolog T12

flNTERNATIONAl BRONZE TABLET CO.,mC
MSO W. 22nd SI.. N. Y.1I. N.Y. WA 4>2323

LAW
FREE

BOOK

THE LAW
trained

MAN

VVlilc liiilu\ Ini- a J'llKl^ I'upy uf Ulu.-tlatud law birok,
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN," ivhlcli shou.s linw to cam
rill' |ipil".-c^iiilial llai-JiiOi)r ni I.iiws iIjL.B. ) lliruiiKh
iiojiji- -lurU lit lMi> laiimij-. Hiiii-l>-.t<iiiP l-a« <'i)iirsf: Jlooli-s
,111(1 |iMA i<l.'<l. .Mitii.'nitv cost; nusy tc-nns. Writ'' now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded iH'Jii Dept. 110-B, Chicago, III.60601

MAKE¥S«12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREEl
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
LaminatinB at home, spare time, can
trive you as much as SI- eachhouryou 4b|i
oii.Tatf.Tublu-lopmachintstftMUponywhere. _ \
Easy.Fun. Noexni;rienct!nt;«detl. Wefurnisli 1
uvcrythinsr. We'll even help finance yvu. No " " "
liouse-to-housc KcllinK. Ordura comi-by moil.
Write for facts FREE. No salesman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC. 1S12 liivis. Dept. L-74-HS. Cheo. 111.86062

H)

ing with the top
down. Alaskan

DOWN

FOR

TRAVEL

MUST LIQUIDATE

LAS VEGAS ACREAGE
at Greatly Reduced Price

Several 21/2 ACRE PARCELS at ONLY
$1895. per acre—10% down—$50. a
month. Located directly opposite tlie
FAMOUS STRIP, 6 miles west between
FLAMINGO & DESERT INN Roads,
level, near HUGHES' properties. Write
for complete details and maps.

FARROW REALTY CORP.
Box 247

Garden Grove, Calif. 92642

LABELS 35'
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Drluxp, G-Alrl S'ripc, 2-rolor,
ffiimmpri, padded LabrU prtnlcd wlUi
ANV Snmc, Address i Zip Code, .a'c far
KACH Soil No ]lmU. liiit plrajic Inclndc
lie oilra ror pslit, & pkit. or •l.lc In all.
-SJ'ECtAI.I S Sets fnr only $1.20 pre
paid, EXTllAI KRKK Plantlc Clfl Bo*
wlih rarh order for 1000 LalwUl Write

- for FIIEK Monry-Mnkln*; Plan$. FAST
fiEIlVICEl Money-ha'-k eiiaranK-e. Order NOW!
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. B-SH. Box662, St.Louis, Mo. 63101

CHINA/PORCELAIN ADHESIVE
The orieinal iuilu'sivt- used by professioniil
craftsnifn in the reslorah'on of all fini' china
"nd porcelain. .Mends stronger than new—in-
visibli* bond that is unuffectcd by age. 4 oz.
bottle .SI.50. Send cheek «ir money order. We
pay postaise-no COD's.

NECO PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 461, N. Miami, Fia. 33161

incoinu unlit
nts arc

or piirl iimo hoiiio-oiii,'
t.l* |->'Illrns illl;liii- l.uv.
L'--;,''"'''"'- T.-.v M.iviec- will, ^-.ii.i-ly .1.

.V,. N " luiilliki-i'tiljii; r.v|ii-i l.'ni'.'••jJiy. Wfi ir.->ln you ni hume imil lii'lp -
viviV""?'' Kducatlon Ufp'i. N.) niTfiii will^lltn Mr ti.'o lllrniuIrL'. .Mcinlu-r N.il!
H'liiiu .ilu.lv I„iin,.||. Vi liT:in .\iir.ii>'i-<l.

NATIONAL TAX TRAININC SCHOOL,
^ Monsey laCB. N. Y. 109S2

iriiiih

treasure
Find buried gold, .silver,
coins, treasures,
5 Poxverfiil models.
Writetor free catalog

luK i>r«ifc

'RELCO TioM9'BOX 10639, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018 IV UP
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(Gonliiiiicd from page 9)
When de Les.sep.s tried to a.ssure

Arabi that he would .someliow person
ally prevent the Biiti.sh hoin entering
the canal zone, Arabi wired back: "De
fense of Egypt require.s temporary de
struction of the canal." 13nt the Briti.sh
ships steamed undetected past Port Said
at night, and Arabi lo.st his chance to
destroy the canal. In a dawn attack.
British troops killed 1500 Egyptian.s
and had the rest in flight in only 20
minutes. Arabi escaped to Cairo; the
canal was saved.

By now it was apparent that, lor
the sake of the world's economy, the
Suez Canal must be placed abo\'e na
tional interests. At the Convention of
Constantinople in 1888, all the Euro
pean powers signed a pact guarantee
ing free canal access to the ships of all
nations at all times. The canal zone
finally entered a time of relative peace.

During World War I, the Briti.sh
proclaimed a protectorate over Egypl
and kept the surrounding sea.s free of
enemy ships. They also retained an
iron control of the Suez Canal through
out World \\'ar II, and even Nazi air
raids on Port Said. Lsmailia, Suez aiul
Port Taufiq never disrupted navigation.

But Middle East nationalism after
World W^ar II forever changed the ca
nal's status. In 1947. the British re
linquished their mandate over Palestine
and permitted the United Nations to
partition the land between the Arabs
and Jews and create the new state of
Israel. Nasser, Egypt's militant presi
dent, threatened a ceaseless guerilla
war against British troops. With their
hold over the canal slipping away, the
British agreed to evacuate the canal
zone on June IS, 1956.

The canal now within his grasp,
Nasser had yet another goal, the great
Aswan dam. which he believed would
turn Egypt into an agricultural and
industrial empire- Nasser demanded
that the Western powers loan him S1..3
billion to finance the dam construction.
If they refused, he threatened, Egypl
would get the money from the Soviet
Union. When the U.S. State Depart
ment learned that the Soviets had no
intention of paying for the dam, it
ignored Nasser's ultimatum.

The Egyptian dictator was enraged,
and in a \itrioIic three-hour speech in
Alexandria he screamed that Egypl
would .seize the Suez Canal and use its
income to build the Aswan Dam. ""The
mc.^ney is ours, and the Suez Canal be
longs to us," he thundered. 'It was
built by Egyptians, and 120,000 died
in the Iniilding of it. We shall build
the High Dam on the skulls of the
120,000 Egyptian workmen who per
ished in the building of the canal!"

This time. Na.sser was not bluffing.
On July 26. 1956, only 43 days after

(Contimiecl on page 29)



OFFENSIVE
ODORS NO

SPRAYS

ATTRACTS

FLYING INSECTS-KILLS THEM

ON CONTACT

Has Westinghouse 3-color bulb
(each color to attract different annoying flying insects)

DOUBLES AS A PATIO LIGHT

I Now—a new, handsome insect trap attracts flying insect pests
kills them on contact. Doubles as a beautiful patio, lawn or

garden light. Use it at camp or home.
This amazing, silent automatic trap protects you—kills insects

quietly, instantly. Just place one or more of these destroyers in an
isolated spot near your normal activities! Connect it—at once it
begins to lure insects—kill them on contact.

How? In its center is a remarkable core that has a 3-color
Westinghouse bulb—blue, green and white—to attract insects.
Each spectrum has a special allure for different insect pests—but
together they attract gnats, mosquitoes, weevils, even moths! And
as insects fly into the light, they are destroyed—immediately—by
electrocution. This unit is completely safe—the same type as used
in commercial ventures, such as ball parks, race tracks, restaurants,
etc. It is harmless to pets, birds, etc. But, deadly to insects. Plug it
in and enjoy its protection all summer long—year after year.

Handsome, copper tone, decorator styling—free 10 day trial—
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT DELIGHTED.

Handsome copper-tone unit keeps its looks for life—hangs any
where for constant, faithful service. Comes with brass, weather
proof link for convenient hanging. Compact 13" high, 8" wide.
Full 360° attractant range. Uses easily-replaceable Westinghouse
bulb.

At only $14.95 this is a real bargain—in service, action, looks. It
is not a small or cheap model with low voltage action. This unit
is like professional models that kill on a 1250V. AC contact.

Use it 10 full days. See it perform at home, camp—anywhere.
If you are not absolutely delighted, return for immediate refund.

/\/o ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenoe, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

NO
POISONS

i

ONLY

(p)u<i $I poatatrc
and handlinK)

2 units—only

$29.50 postpaid!

NO
CHEMICALS

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON BELOW —

/Alexander /ales ci:.orp. Dept.el-769
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y.10551

Please send me Insect Traps (it4S2) f
$1 PP & Hdlg.. 2 lor S29.50 ppd. I understand
completely satisfied I may return them In good condition within
10 days tor Immediate refund.

• Payment Enclosed $
Charge to:

• Diners Club Acc't

NAME

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP
^W.Y. Residents please add appropriate Sales Tax.)
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

tancs WHO punicipuivu ui luu , i- . v- —®re: ffirrt

row, from left) Est- Led. Kt. Richard Heatli; Subordinate Forum Justicc Tom
Karter; Est. Lead. Kt. Gcoe Frazey; Asst. Esq. Gene Thorny, ^"len Tvlor
and (second row) Treas. King Havilundj Esq. Thomas Jones-
Secy. LesUc Smith; Trustee H. Jay Atkins: Chap. Bdl Grohs; Asst. Chap lohn
Corson, and Organist Terry Tj ler. The Grand I^dge officers—all Oregon Elks-Iarc-
(third row) PSP A. J. Bcelcr, McMinnville; FDD Fred S^pson, Newpon- Pnn
William B. Brown, Pendlcton; PDD R. H. "R«l Gardner Hillsboro; PDd WilitJi,
VV. Collins, MiEwaukie; PDD A. P. Vengclen, Port and; PDD Frank Rinker Crs^Ju
am. presiding officer for the institution; PER Charles Emerson, Greshjim. nro«;^1i
officer for the initiahon; DDGER Alfred J. Moreau, Portland, presiding offir..r V
the instaJlation; (fourth row) DDGER-<lesignate Leo Reese, Lake Oswceo-
Tnisfec C. Norman Freeman, Milwaukie; PER Edwin \y. Neubert, Portlnnd' i>r\i^
and PSP Fre<l Stefani, Oregon City; PDD John VV. Sheppard, Albany- p' J
Committeeman Edward J. Nelson, Portland; PDD Johan A. Weber, Seaside Dc«
Louis H. Cline. McMinnville. GLState Associations committeeman, and (fiffK ^ ,
PDD E. N. Butler, Corvallis; PSP William H. Warden, Lebanon; pQij j.)
Ragsdalc, Lebanon; PDD Carl Bcnscheidt, Tillamook; PDD John C. Andrei n
land; PER Edward Kuchler, Portland; PDD and PSP ]. H. Bunk" Moor«» i>

Record Initiation Heralds Birth of Gateway Lodge
THE RECORD INSTITUTION «jf Ore
gon's Gateway (Portluiid) Lodge No.
2411 with an iniprecedented charter
inembiTsliip of 3.309 marked a true
milestone in the history of the Order.
In ceremonies held at David Doughis
[iniior High School in Portland. Oreg..
last April 26. an impressive assemblage
of Elks dignitaries witnessed the dedica
tion of Elkdom's largest charter class to
SDGER Frank Hise of Cor\'allis, Oreg.
Both Special Deput>" Hise. the nomi
nee for Grand Exalted Ruler, and PGER
Horace 1^ Wisely addressed the group.

The presiding officer for llie institn-
tion was PDD Frank Rinker, a Gresli-
am. Oreg., Elk and former member of
the GL New Lodge Committee. Gresh-
am Lodge's ritualistic team, headed by
PER Cliarles Emer.son. performed the
initiation ritual. DDGER Alfred J. Mo
reau of Portland officiated at the instal
lation of officers.

Immediately following tlie installa
tion, Gateway Elks joined the Oregon
State Elks Association and pledged $L-
000 to the Elks National Foundation.

Credit for the organization of this

liwUir'SMMIH

grcui -Ijab)••• lodge g„es t„ pn,. ,
and Oregon VP Pete ,,
am. who worked closely \vitk ^
tion committee and the I i f"rma-
EH Thomas E. Jones and c
T. Smith to .spearhciul the ,
drive. Others contribntina
sive preparatory work wori
Deputy Moreau, GL Ke\v t i
mitteeman Robert Stult« Coni-
Oreg.. and Oregon's New T, ,
man Robert Harbongh, Sweet f1 "

Among other Elk notahip. "Tv
the institution of Gatewiv 1 '

Lodge. 4)ut

' iiiifiatc-s . .



^225

of state visitors included: Washington
SP J. Paul Meyer, of PuyalKip Lodge;
Washington VPs and PDDs Ralph M.
Thompson of Yakima, and Alvin Bei-
man of Burien; SDGER Duncan Mc-
Pherson of Ballard (Seattle) Lodge;
PDD A. C. Grady, Fort Townsend,
Wash., former member of the CL Gom-
mittee on Judiciary; PDD Edwin J.
Alexander, Aberdeen, Wash., past chan-
man of the Board of Grand Trustees;
Tacoma, Wash., PER Herbert Hill, and
Robert A. Yothers, Seatde, member ot
the GL Committee on Judiciary.

incjvhrrs ofEfkdnm's rrcord charter class.

Mddm
•/.Wi
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PGER Horace R. Wisely addresses a record gathering of new Elks
during Gateway Lodge's recent institution ceremonies. The banner
proclaims its own message: "The largest Elks class in history.

SDGER Frank Hise (right), Corvallis, Oreg., in whose name Gate
way Lodge's record charter initiation class was dedicated, poses for
the camera with PGER Horace R. Wisely and FDD Frank Rinker,
Qresham,Oreg., who—with Oregon VP Pete Zandall, also of Gresham
—ivas responsible for the organization of Oregon's new baby lodge.

Among distinguished Oregon Elks at
tending were SP R. R. Schroth, Hermis-
ton. Secy. L. A. O'Neill, and other state
association officers, and PSPs Louis H.
Gline, McMinnville, GL State Asso
ciations committeeman; Elmo Angele,
Lakeview, former GL New Lodge com
mitteeman; GL Lodge Activities Com
mitteeman H. M. Randall, Salem, also
state Treasurer, and Past Grand Est.
Lect. Kt. D. V. Bulger, Portland. (Other
Grand Lodge officers who comprised
the institution and installation teams
are pictured opposite, above.)

Following the afternoon ceremonies,
the Grand Lodge members and state
association and Gateway Lodge officers
attended a banquet at Gresham Lodge
—Gateway's sponsoring lodge. Gresham
PER R. D. Fatten was master of cere
monies.

The day's events culminated with
the Gateway Institution Ball at Port
land's Memorial Coliseum-more than
7,000 persons making merry and cele
brating the remarkable birthday of yel
another lodge in tlie brotherhood of
Elks.



SOME 100 BROOKLYN, New York, citizens and community leaders discussed programs
aimed at tlie prevention of drug addiction among tlie city's youth during a recent sympo
sium sponsored by Brooklyn Lodge. Pictured here with ER John Annunziata (center) are
Mr. Art Murray (left), the guest speaker who told of the great strides in helping the addict
made by Sunset Park Phoenix House of which he is consultant, and Brother Roy G. Van-
asco, the lodge's narcotics chairman and director of Brooklyn's Operation Tunnel Back
Involvement Center. The Center, which attempts to aid the addict to return to a life of
productivity, is co-sponsored by Brooklyn Lodge and Mangano American Legion Post.

N9 20

TEANECK, New Jersey, 1968-1969ER Arthur
Hug presents a membership pin to his father
—Hennan C. Hug, who joins tlie Order at
the ripe old age of 81. That same day the
21-year-old son of Brotlier Jerome Geller—
Kennctli Roettger, who is presently serving
with the U.S. Armed Forces in Vietnam-
was elected to membership. On hand to
witness the memorable proceedings as the
lodge's guests of honor were PDD Joseph F.
Bader, Lyndhurst, N.J., former chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees, and state
Trustee Harry Wolf, of Bergenfield.

IN CONNECTION with Indiana Elks' "Sweetheart Project," Mrs, A. D.
Kitzgerald presents a SI,000 contribution for the Elks National
Foundation to PDD Walter M. O Brian, Peru, slate Foundation
chairman. Also on hand for the presentation, which took place dur
ing Indiana's Southeast District meeting in Madison, are (from
left) PSP Arnold D. Fitzgerald, Washington; state Secy. C, L.
"Speed" Shideler, Terre Haute, member of the CL State Associa
tions Committee, and SP Lewis C. Gerber, South Bend, The con
tribution was made in behalf of the Indiana Elks' ladies.

THE ELKS of New Jersey's South Central District well are proud of
these young people, gathered at Monmouth College, West Long
Branch, N,J., for a combined First Class Girl Scout and Eagle
Scout recognition presentation sponsored by the district. Pictured
in the top row are Elks dignitaries who were on hand for the
event; among them are SP Edmund H. Ilanlon, Red Bank, X.J.,
and Grand In. Cd. George W. Schnltz, of Ponipton Lakes. NJ.

r

TAKING TIME OUT for a group pliotograph
are Elks dignitaries participating in the
recent .spring meeting of the Illinois North
west District: (seated, from left) Grand
Trustee George 1. Hickey, Chicago (North)
Lodge; PGER Lee A. Donaldson, principal
speaker at the Ixmquet; DDC;ER Har\'ey R.
Pearson, Moline, and (standing, from left)
VP Franklin J. Seeker, Freeport; Freeport
ER Philip Hardinger, and Senior District
Tinstee Ralph Arnctt. Moline.



THESE "PIONEERS" are Pasadena, Tex., Elks beginning their 15th annual trek along
the historic San Jacinto trail—an unusual lodge project to raise funds for the Texas
Elks Crippled Children's Hospital in Ottine, the state's major project. This tjear's
Pasadena Elks San Jacinto Trail Ride, reported to be more successful than ever,
yielded $3,500 for the hospital. A record 920 participants made the 25-mile, two-
day Ride from Pasadena to the San Jacinto battlegrounds and viewed the site where,
on April 21,1836, Sam Houston and 800 Texans avengedthe Alamo, defeating an army
of 3,000 Mexicans and thus opening the way to theformation of the Republic of Texas.

LODGE NOTES
CHADRON, Neb. A grant of $750 has been
awarded by the Elks National Founda
tion to Miss Jolyne K.Ahnqiiist of Grand
Island,

Miss Almquist, whose application
was sponsored by Chadron Lodge, will
receive special training in administering
physical therapy at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, where she is cur
rently enrolled as a student.

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. Lodge members and
their families participating in a recent
annual blood donation drive donated
125 pints of blood.

The blood bank is operated for the
use of Elks and their families, as well as
for anyone in the community who is in
need of this service.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. Mrs. L. Donald
(Elizabeth) Damato was honored re
cently at a lodge ceremony after being
chosen bv Los Angeles Elks as "Mother
of the Year." Mrs. Damato, the mother
of six children—two of them adopted—
is active in a local adoption agency; her
husband is currently its president.

PHOENIX, Ariz. Elks and their ladies gath
ered recently to honor 30 hardworking
and dedicated men of their community;
the dentists who staff the Elks Memoiial
Dental Clinic for Underprivileged Chil
dren at Memorial Hospital. The clinic
operates two days per week and limits
its services to patients in the lower pri-
marv grades who are referred by school
nurses and certified as to economic and
medical need.

The honored guests were treated to
an evening of dinner and dancing, and
were presented with attractive certifi
cates testifying to their contribution of
time and skill to the successful operation
of the clinic.

The committee for the event was
headed by two Phoenix Elks who are
themselves members of the dental pro
fession: Drs, Charles Polk and Fred B.
Gillard.

ROCHESTER, N.Y. The Elks 24s-members
of the lodge-sponsored hockey team,
which plays in the Pee Wee division of
the Lions Club Junior Hockey League-
were featured in a recent article in "Up
state Magazine." The ten-to-twelve-
year-old youngsters are coached by John
Keelan, who played college hockey at
the University of Western Ontario,
Canada.

HENDERSONVIILE, N.C. U.S. Savings Bonds
in the amount of $100 were presented
recently to each of the lodge's two win
ners in the Youth Leadership contest-
Miss Carol E. Helms and Donald N.
Henderson, both students at Edneyville
High School.

FRONT ROYAL, Va. Lodge members
opened their doors to the Red Cross for
a recent Bloodmobile program, in which
151 pints of blood were collected.

The blood drive made up about a
third of the area's 100-pint shortage, and
collected five pints of an unusual blood
type for a child who was to undergo
open heart surgery in Washington.
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HOUGHTON-HIGGINS LAKE, Mich. Lodge
members wish to acknowledge several
splendid acts of brotherhood perfomied
in behalf of PER John H. Cole.

Brother Cole was severely bumed in
an explosion one year ago this month,
and was for a time not expected to live.
Elks of several neighboring lodges, most
notablv Warren Lodge, quickly rallied
to his aid. Warren Brother and Mrs.
Robert L. Adams were particularly in
strumental in organizing several benefits
to help pay Brother Cole's hospital costs
—benefits which have raised nearly
$1,500 for that purpose.

Brother Cole's brave struggle to live,
immeasurably aided by his many bene
factors, has been rewarded: he is no
longer hospitalized, though continuing
treatment at Ann Arbor Hospital, and
was recently the guest of honor at War
ren Lodge, where hepersonally thanked
the various lodge members lor their ef
forts in his behalf.

Elks evervwhere can take pride in this
splendid example of brotherhood on the
partofWarren and other Michigan Elks.

BEAVER DAM, Wis. Lodge members played
host recently to the largest gathering of
Elks ever assembled at the lodge s quar
ters. The occasion: State President
Night, which was attended by a host of
state and Grand Lodge officials, includ
ing the honoree, SP J- G. "Jack Chriske.
a member of Green Bay Lodge; State
President-Elect Maurice Pohl, Sheboy-
gan; DDGER Herbert M. Militzer,
Beaver Dam, and VP Dale Rudy, ke-
nosha,
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THE RECENT INITIATION of ten new Elks into Front Royal, Va.,
Lodge is a festive occasion with a number of Elks dignitaries in
attendance, including SP and Judge Benjamin L. Campbell (sec
ond row, sixth from left), of Petersburg. In meeting the
Grand Exalted Ruler's Xew Century lodge program, the less than
two->ear-old lodge boasts a 22 percent increase in membership
and 'Sl.Qo per member in Elks National Foundation contributions.

IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR at Philipsburg, X.J.,
Lodge as Es(i. Sal Morello accepts con
gratulations from ER Edward C. Bullock
(left) upon the recent initiation of four
members of Brother Morello's family into
the lodge. The new Elks, all of whom were
sponsored by Esquire Morello, are (from
left) Brothers Ben \'elekie. Anthony Piz-
yino. and John and Anthonv Morello.

TEN PATIENTS from the Florida Elks' Harry-
Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in Uma-
tilla enjoy a sunny day at the raceway as
special guests of Winter Park, Fla., lllks
during the second annual lodffe-sponsored
charity harness horse race at Ben White
Raceway. Shown with the delighted young
sters are Brother Jack McOade, chairman
of the event; Jim Oliver, assistant hospital
administrator, and ER Martin Rudich.
Proceeds were slated for the Harrv-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital.

ONE OF MORE THAN 700 CHILDREN remembered hy Elks throughout
the state of Rhode Island during the Easter season recei\'es her
candy treat from Pawtucket ER Donald Poirier, as Alfred Mello
lodge youth activities chairman, looks on. The Pawtucket Elks were
visiting the children at Pawtucket Memorial Hospital.

MIDDLEBORO, Massachusetts, Elks present
tills Elks Hag lo the award-winniiig Mid-
dlcboro .Sabres Dnun and liugle Corps.
Accepting the uift from ER William C.
McLeod (center) and Brothers Eugene
Newton and John Lynch are Majorette
Linda Walker and Color (Uiard Captain
Susan Morris. The flag completes a set
carriecl by the marching unit, which is
comprised f)f colors of local oruani/ation.s.
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GARFIELD, New Jersey, youngsters attending classes for the cerebral
palsied at Lincoln Grammar School No 6display the chocolate bunnies
they received during the second annual
on

the

^y received during the second annual ioclge-sponsorec. parry. L.ooKmg
are ER Alfred Rymkewycz (center), Mrs. peda DiMio, president of

^Elks' ladies, and Walter Sannik, crippled children s chairman.

PATCHOGUE, New York, Elks' youth bowl
ing program reaches a liappy climax witli
the presentation ofmore than 100trophies
to these young strike-and-spare experts.
Surrounded by the liappy recipients are
the Elks' committee members responsible
for the program, now in its fifth year;
among them is the event's principal
speaker, former Youth Chaimian John
Konrad (standing).

(Coniinxied on page 38)

I

WINNER of the outstoncling achievement
award in New York Elks' East Central
District Junior Bowling Tournament—Jef
frey Danushar—receives his prizes at the
close of the tourney, which was hosted re
cently by Haverstraw, N. Y., Elks. Pictiued
with him is his companion Steve Rabinowitz
and tlie Elks who participated in tlie award
presentations: (from left) Haverstraw PER
John F. Casey; Michael Fitzula, youtli
chaimianj Emil Stritmater, bowling com
mittee chairman, and James Schuler, com
mittee secretary-treasurer.

MEDFORD, Massachusetts, Elks raised Sl,500 at theirannual
cystic fibrosis benefit dance. Turning over the check to NIi.
and Mrs. Patrick Catino are immediate PER Ainerico D.
Paste and Robert Juliano, lodge entertainment chairman.

NOTABLE CONNECTKUT ELKS are on hand at
Stamford Lodge for tlie initiation of 25
candidates, including Mel Allen (third
from right), a local businessman and foimer
"Voice of the Yankees." The group wel
coming the new Elks includes (from left)
ER James Racaniello; Greenwich PER
Thomas M. Newton, state Foundation chan-
man; Trustee Robert E. Hunt, who is re
ceiving a lodge award; SP Louis G. Triano,
Naugatuck, and Grand Trea.s. Edwin J.
Maley, New Haven.



b/ James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

I'll'' 'fnffitr

's Your ISiisiiieKs!
KEEPING OUT FRONT

Have you ever thought of starting up
a new automobile manufacturing com
pany?

"Don't be absurd!" you might reply.
"Get back to talking about small busi
ness."

But we are! In particular, we're talk
ing about the remarkable success-story
of Brooks Stevens and his five-year-old
automobile manufacturing company,
SS Automobiles, Inc. And it's not in
Detroit, it's in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The car? It's the Excalibur, which
Stevens patterned after one of the great
old classic sports cars, the 1927 Mer-
cedes-Benz SSK. The Excalibur isn't in
(he low-price field, its price is in the
S9,000-S10,000 range. The King of
Morocco bought one, and quite a few
of the others have been bought by bank
presidents, company presidents, some
professional men, and some entertain
ment industry figures.

But all together only 350 Excaliburs
liad been sold as of last March; so Mr.
Stevens's company is indeed a small
bvi.siness in its industry. Even though
its assembly plant's floor space has gone
up from 2,500 square feet in 1965 to
26,000 square feet today, SS Automo
biles, Inc., is of course no threat to De
troit's Big Three. But its product made
quite a sharp-looking exhibit at New
York's International Automobile Show
in April.

How did the story of the Excalibur
begin? Stevens thought up the car for
the Stndebaker people back in 1964.
He thought it would ha\'e strong appeal
for an admittedly small but well-heeled
market. Studebaker had planned to ex
hibit it at the Auto Show that year, but
changed its mind, so Stevens exhibited
it on his own. It created a sensation,
and Stevens decided that he had the
chance to start a new business with it.
He and his two sons oj'ganizecl SS Au
tomobiles, Inc. with borrowed mone>'.
and before long some Excaliburs were
coming off the assembly line in their
little plant.

The new car must ha\'e startled quite
a lew people. It has exhaust pipes com
ing out of the hood, and it has lenders.
You'd almost expect to find a crank-
hancllr on it! But it stirred up some
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misty-eyed recollections of The Good
Old 1920's in some prospects who
could afford to buy that re-incamation,
almost, of the fine old 1927 Mercedes-
Benz SS sports car. So the little auto-
manufacturing company got off to a
running start, and it has been purring
right along ever since at an output of
some 10 cars a month!

The success Brooks Stevens and his
sons achieved with the Excalibur might
seem to be another proof of that sound
old business-success maxim: "Find a
need and fill it!" Well, yes, and then
again no. It's hard to say truthfully that
anyone really needs a car like the Ex
calibur. So the maxim that really ap
plies in this instance is "Find a strongly-
felt want and fill it!"

A New Look at The Green Stuff
How long since you've looked at the

home-gardening market? It may offer
opportunities, even if your business
seems far removed from it. Home
gardening is an ocer-$5-hillion market
today, and much of it is made up of
needs and wants that small-business can
fill. Some 81 million Americans like
gardens so much that they've planted
45 million of them! And that includes
many on the roof-tops and patios of city
high-rise apartment buildings. It turns
out too, that many young couples start
up a garden in their first year of mar
ried life! (This is one of many interest
ing facts about home-gardening in
America unearthed in a survey made by
the Union Fork and Hoe Company,
which of course takes a deep interest in
these matters.)

In addition to very substantial growth
in the sales of well-established cate
gories of home gardening equipment
and supplies, conventional gardening
tools, seeds, glox-es, soil-nourishers, and
so on, quite a few quite novel products
are being eagerly pushed into the eag
erly-outstretched hands of America's
amateur gardeners. Some pioducts are
simple and inexpensive, some are nei
ther. In the latter group surely falls "the
Mowbot, a robot that cuts your grass
e\'en as you sleep!"

Perhaps your own business isn't one
that can clirecJy reach the big home
gardening market, but it may be that
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some of the companies that do reach
that market directly would be good
prospective customers for your com
pany.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS . . .

How Good Is Your Middle Manage-
ment Team? Plenty of small businesses
are big enough to have, or at least
need, a good middle management staff,
though it may be small. One of the
great secrets of successful big business
management lies in developing middle
management stiength and capability.
One reason Montgomery Ward fell so
far behind Sears in the forties and fifties
was Ward's autocratic top manage
ment, which left its middle manage
ment strength weaker than Sears's.

Some Valuable Advice on Decisions.
This year the University of Illinois
opened its dazzling new $21-million
Krannert Center for the Performing
Arts. It's the "Krannert" center because
most of the money for it was given bv
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Krannert. In
1925, Krannert rejected a dubious pro
motion offer made to him by the presi
dent of the paper box manufacturing
company he was then working for. He
went out and started up his own paper-
box manufacturing company. Inland
Container Corporation. It was a very
small business when Krannert started it
but it grosses about $200 million an
nually today. Krannert, like every suc
cessful businessman, also made some
wrong decisions during his career. But
he doesn t waste time regretting them.
He says: "If I kept beating myself over
my head for the wrong decisions I have
made, I would not be in a position to
make the right decisions."
^Are You Simply Advertising to Your

C'0mpetit0)sP Some small businesses,
particularly in certain specialized fields,
put too much of their ad\ertising bud
get mto ads in trade magazines that
are read by their competitors, but are
not read much (if at all) by their cus
tomers and prospecti\'e customers.
Some of this is the result, it would seem,
of concei'n about "'our image in our in-
dustr\". The important imageis the one
projec-ted to \-our market!
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BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

Golf's Fantastic

in Japan!

Ever seen a foursome sweeping
snow off a green so they could putt
out? Or hundreds of driving range
hitters gathered around gas heat
ers between shots? Or beautiful
caddies? Or tea houses and shrines
between golf holes?

I saw all of these sights a couple
of months ago when I accompanied
pro golfer R. H. Sikes on a brief
tour of Japan. It's an amazing coun
try, and among the most amazing
sights are the throngs of golfers
who congregate on the golf courses
despite the weather.

Sikes was making a promotional
golf film in Japan and we visited
several country clubs and driving
ranges around Tokyo with the cam
era crew.

One memorable day I walked
around the front nine holes at Fuyo
Country Club as Sikes put on a golf
demonstration. This country club is
a beautiful one. as are all the
courses I saw in Japan. They are
kept in almost perfect condition
with squads of elderly ladies pick
ing up even the smallest leaf or twig
that might litter a fairway. The cad
dies have little containers of dirt on
their carts to repair divots. Some
caddies! They're lovely young Jap
anese girls who attend a rigorous
caddy school before they become
regular caddies. (Among the
courses at the school, besides golf,
are flower arranging and the tea
drinking ceremony!)

It was a cold day when we visited
Fuyo so we were glad to get out of
the wind for a while at the tea house
between the fourth and fifth hole.
Here the golfers and caddies gath
ered for a hot drink before continu
ing. Several of us sampled the
traditional hot sake, or Japanese
rice wine, as a good cold preventer.

Not a long course by American
standards, Fuyo is still tricky—with
many hills, lots of water holes and
trees well placed to intercept an off
line shot. Nevertheless Sikes played
like the pro he is and shot a 31 on
the nine, equalling the course rec
ord. An eagle putt that failed to curl
in on the seventh hole prevented his
setting a new record.

Driving ranges are all the rage in
Tokyo and the bigger ones have as
many as three tiers, one above the
other, so that hundreds of prac-
ticers can swing at once. Tokyo had
some spring snowstorms while we
were there, but this didn't seem to
keep the swingers away. Little gas
heaters between practice stations
kept them warm between shots.

Because space is at such a pre
mium in Tokyo and large land areas
are simply not available for driving
ranges, we found many large cages
on rooftops in the city where busi
nessmen can practice their drives.
A look around from one of the taller
buildings in the city reveals many
of these rooftop ranges.

We visited one large department
store that had a complete 18-hole
miniature golf layout on the sixth
floor. Painted murals of outdoor
scenery and even recorded bird
calls made you think you were real
ly outdoors.

Because of the tremendous inter
est in golf in Japan, there are long
waits at the first tee on occasion.
Some of the popular public courses
outside Tokyo have hotels in con
junction so foursomes can come
out the night before, get some
sleep, and be at the tee for the
crack of dawn.

Greens fees are high in this
country, about $10 in American
money, but this doesn't seem to
keep anybody away. Per capita
there are more golfers in Japan
than in the U.S.!

"Feel" is most important in putt
ing. In order to get the most deli
cate sense of fee! when putting,
many pros remove their golf glove
when they reach the green. Might
sink you a few extra putts!

Pro R. II. Sikes with twn cute Japa
nese caddies at Fuyo Country Cliih.
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lyear $3.00
2 years $5.00
3 years $7.00
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HEAVY DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only IQQS
POSTPAID

Fits ordinary IIOV outlet
3 welding heats

Wetd, braie, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No e«peri-
ence neeiied. Follow simole instructions. Uses standard Vi rods
to weld iron, steel, brass, bronie. aluminum, other metais. 3 wfiomg
rieats . . - rtot jusl one 3$ with other low priced models. New HtAvY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding power thar^ ever before. Comes
comolete with welder's masK, $2,00 pack of rods, flux, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factones. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran*
teed against burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay $16.95 plus smaU C.O.D.
when delivered, or send $18.95 cash, cK., M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-D^ MF6. CO.,Oe|t. W.56. B«iie77S, Houston. Texas 77011

NOW PRICED LOWER THAN EVER

GIA-^BALLOONS

110 ft. Guaranieed
Isize brand - ne

Pr abl?'heavAuI;
^ ncoprene rubber. 5' size
^^•-2 for $1 + 25f pp.

iO- si2e-Sl + iSt pp.
Great fun at beach or

play Huge 25' size: Inflate with auto air hoie or vacuum
cleaner or fill with locally available Ras. Fly advt. sign
high in -sky. Terrific crowiJ gatherer for sales, openings,
sports, meteorologists, etc. Nal'ly adv. at $IO-now only $4
+ S0( pp-2 for $7 + SI pp—3 for $10 + SI.SO pp.
NO COD'S. NOVEL PR0D.31-2nd Ave. Dept. B39.NYC 10003

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS $1"-!!!
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S.
USWOVEN COTTON" AND HAVOS—AssortcJ beniitlful Paslel
Colors- BKAN13 SV.W—NOT Sccnnda—50 Towels for St.00, or
100 fnr onlv Sl.l=!'l Drhixo Qiinllly, I'ls, Incliidp Soc exlr.i for
Dstir. i hcllB. wlih EACH sol of .-ill Toivcls you biij-. Makp Boot,
mor>«>- sollinc (hfsc Tnwcls. We've soKI iO.OOO.OOO alrfocly and
IncliKlo siirc-flrc MONKV-MAKINfl Plnns vllh your order.
Mnn^v.nnck GiiarontfP- No C-d.P-'i' Order NOWl ,
50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-429, Bo* 662, St. Louis, Mo.

HEARING AIDS
2Z nrc dealer
73 Uri PRICES

LARGEST SELECTION of tiny,
all-in-the-ear. behind the ear,
eyeglass and pocket moaeis.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No ohli-
Bation. Money back guaran-
tflfl. No down payment. Easy

S[|
miniature golf courses

Earn $18,000-525,000
Installed indoors or outdoors

Priced at $7,900

Exce//enJ finoncing aval/able

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dept. 2-8, Scranton, Pa, 16501
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by Carolyn Barta

A SOPHISTICATED LADY

wants a date with B.P.O. Elks. Her

name is Dallas, and the time she has
open is July 13-17—for the B.P.O.E.
Grand Lodge Convention.

Dallas wasn't born until 1841

when a pioneering lawyer from Ten
nessee named John Neely Bryan hov
elled in for the winter in a log dug
out on the banks of the Trinity
River. Bryan took it upon himself
to do a little chamber of commerce
work up the river, and was able even
to sell some other pioneering people
on the advantages of the little spot
he had decided to name after his
"Friend, Dallas."

No one knows exactly who that
friend was, although Dallas Coun

%

ty (which Dallas serves as county
seat), was officially named for U.S.
Vice-President George Mifflin Dal
las.

She's a city that talks to you, bel
lowing from downtown skyscrapers,
whispering as you drive down the
landscaped Turtle Creek Boulevard,
or drawling over the fences that
stake out the blacklands that sur
round the rambling city environs.

A lot of folks say Dallas never
should have been. It had no special
advantages in natural resources or
geography to brand it different from
other dusty little Texas towns.

But different it is—a cosmopolitan
city, eighth largest in the nation
with 850,000 population and the
heart of a metropolitan community
of 1.4 million. Dun and Bradstreet's
1967 "Million Dollar Directory" list
ed 503 Dallas-based companies with

assets of §1 million or more, a total
exceeded only by New York, Chi
cago, and Los Angeles.

It's a bustling city sporting a sky
line the natives call magnificent, with
big banks that obviously try to out
do each other in beauty, size, and
physical appointments as well as de
posits.

To visitors who have been to Dal
las, it's no surprise that this city is
the No. 1 destination for out-of-
state tourists entering Texas, con-
sistendy ranking among the top ten
convention-exposition centers. One
reason is because there is plenty to
see and plenty to do.

For those who visited Dallas dur
ing the 102nd meeting in 1966, she's
not the lady you once knew. She
has a new heart in the $41 million
One Main Place-a 33-story concrete
downtown office building that over-

lA CLOSE UP
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looks an outdoor plaza almost three
times the size of Rockefeller Center
Plaza.

Bounded by Elm, Field, Main
and Griffin, One Main Place is the
first phase of a staggering develop
ment whose entire environment is

designed to cradle the pedestrian.
Its pedestrian promenades connect
to nearby buildings via underground
passageway, so thousands of office
workers, shoppers and visitors can
park their cars beneath the structure,
get to their offices, buy a piece of
sculpture, float a loan, meet for
lunch or dinner, visit a variety of
shops and boutiques—all without
going outdoors or crossing a street,
it's a concept expected to spread
throughout downtown Dallas.

Visiting Elks and wives will want
lo see the massive Main Place foun
tain, shop the plaza stores, and per-

I.

THE photo at the top of this page is
an example of uhat you will see at the
Mcsquite Rodeo every Friday and Sat-
uiday night.

ABOVE, the State Fair Music Hall,
icliere you can vietc musical produc
tions during your week in Dallas.

LEFT, the nation's largest climate con
trolled shopping center, NorthPark, has
inore than 100 stores along its half-mile
mall.

RIGHT, a scene from the Dallas Zoo
located in the Oak Cliff section tchich
has a superb collection of strange and
u-ild animals .<iurpassed by none.

%

haps splurge on lunch or dinner at
Brennan's, specializing in French
Creole food, oflF the plaza. If for
dinner, be sure to take at least S6.50
per person in your wallet.

Culturally-speaking, the most re
cent stimulus to the Dallas scene is
the $8.5 million Owen Fine Arts
Center on the campus of Southern
Methodist University. It includes
the Virginia Meadows Museum of
Spanish Ai't, one of two Spanish
museums in the country, with a fine
collection of Goyas, Velasquez, Mu-
rillos and other great Spanish paint
ers. The Meadors Sculpture Court
yard features 20th Century sculp
ture of wood, marble, bronze and
steel.

On the theater scene, there's now
the Windmill, Dallas' original din
ner theater in a red bam situated

(Continued on next page)
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picturesquely on the otilskirl.s oi
town. A car is a necessity for going
lo the Windmill, hut if you enjoy a
good buffet and good drama and
are willing to pay the price, the
Windmill has it. Stockton Brigglc
gets Broadway stars and then finds
small cast plays to fit the talent.
Most nights are sell-outs, so con
ventioneers would be advised to
wiite t() 4811 Keller Springs Road
for reser\ations. Tuesday tiighl is
•S6. Sunday and Wednesday and
Thursday §7, and Friday-Saturday
price is S8.

]"or night life, the newest hit is
Sybil liurton Christopher's "Arthur,
a <liscothcquc at Hotel Adolphus.
It's a go-go place v\here the favorite
drink is "Sangria."

The old restrictions against "open
saloons" still apply. At public res
taurants and cocktail lounges, merry
makers can purchase beer, wine and
set-ui>s. Hut there are hundreds of
pri\ate clubs, many in conjunction
with restaurants, which otter one
night only incinberships at a cost
comparable to cover charges in other
cities, serv ing mi.ved drinks.

For those who failed to make the
1966 Dallas trip, or others wlio
<lidn't get around to ail the tourist
attractions, here is a must-see list.

The women certainly will want to
allot a half-day for a spree at N'orth-
Park, the nation's largest climate-
conti'olled shopping center. More
than 100 shops and stores open on
to the more than half-mile mall, with
its live ttowers and reflective foun-

lOP LEFT. White Hocic Lake.
irilhitt the rify UidHs
of Dalhis. offcr.'i a delight-
fill chantie of pace from
thi- cli)irnl<)ivn husittens

fitni(is))h<'i('. LI'fT- the
of \'(ilural lll.stoiii

r<)itccirc<l for the Texas
('cnlviutitil I'.xjjo.silion
•>l i^m.

lains in an innovative, architectural
ly open structure. Famed for its
special exhibits in the mall, North-
Park will be staging the 4th Annual
Dallas Summei- Arts Festival begin-
ning July 17, a presentation of
graphic and iJeiforniing arts repre
sentative of the Dallas community.

\'isitors will love the i:)allas Zoo.
located in the Oak Cliff section
west of the Trinit\' River. Few zoos
in the country surpass this one, with
its supeib collection of strange and
wild animals. There are 50 wooded,
sloping areas and more than 900 ani
mals, birds and reptiles, highlighted
by the beautiful new Rain ForresI
Building.

A must lor the whole family is
State Fair Park. Conceived for the
Texas Centennial Exposition of 1936,
Fair Park now includes an array of
mnseums such as the Museum of
Fine Arts, Museum of Natural His
tory, Health and Science Museum.
Dallas Historical Society Museum
housed in the Texas Hall of State,
Texas Sports Hall of Fame, Garden
fk-nlcr and A(piarium, all admission-
free.

Admission fees are worth it for
the Southwestern Historical Wax
Museum, where youngsters will de
light in wax figures of Texas bad-
men and wcllknown figures from
Texas, and the Age of Steam Mu
seum, both of which are located at
Fair Park. Amusement rides along
the Midway at I'air Park will make
it a day of fun for boys and girls.

The Summer Musicals, one of
America's foremost summer theaters,
\\ill be in full swing at State Fair
Music Hall when Elks visit Dallas.
Many will want to see either an
evening or matinee performance of
Can-Can, the show during con-

\ ention week.

Other theater attractions includi'
Dallas Theater Center, designed b>'
I'rank Lloyd Wright as a university-
affiliated graduate school of drama

(ContiuitcfJ on 24)
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AliOVI'.. one of the itianu
(iiilique shops lo he foiiiul
oil McKhineij Avenue on
the north side of ton-n.

LEFT, the restored cahhi
of pioneer John Scchj Bryan
ulands lodaij on the latcn of Iht
old Dallas Counhi Courthouse.
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ar.LOW, the Ou-eu Fine Arts
{•'enter is a neu- addition
lo Southern Methodist
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(Continued from page 22)
and now celebrating its 10th anni-
\ersary. Nestled in the woods of
Turtle Creek, the Kalita Humphreys
Theater houses a student repertory
company which commands interna
tional interest in its productions.
Drunia enthusiasts will find an eve

ning at the Theater Center an excit
ing experience. Tours of the struc-
Uue also are offered during the day.

Dallas is a city anxious for the
future, but with a reverence for the
past. This city has a background.
To .see part of it, take a 30-block
stroll to the downtown area that will

spin you back in history.
Reportedly, it was on ihe blufl

now called Dealey Plaza where John
Neely Bryan, his old horse Neshoba
and Indian guide Ned, stood and
surveyed the land and decided it
would be Dallas. The log cabin
where Bryan hved and operated a
trading post for powder, shot, and
whiskey, still stands beside the Old
Red Courthouse across the street
hom Dealey Plaza. The Plaza is
named for G.B. Dealey, founder of
The Dallas Morning News, located
a couple of blocks away at Young
and Houston Streets.

The Plaza extends from Elm to
(.Jommerce and is bissected by Main
-Sheet. It overlooks another even

more historical site, which, although
still painful for Dallas to face, is a
place where visitors have wanted to
pay homage since Nov. 22. 1963.
A simple bronze marker at Dealey
Plaza recalls the day President John
K. Kennedy was shot. Across Elm
Street is the Texas School Book De
pository. the grassy knoll and Tri
ple Underpass. The John F. Ken
nedy -Memorial Plaza will, in the
next few years, he bounded by Main,
Record, Market and Commerce
Streets—a block now in the throes
of construction and currently incon
veniencing the Bryan cabin, which
may be seen only from the outside.

The red Victorian Dallas County
C-ourthouse has watched local his

tory unfold for more than 70 years.
It recently received an interior face
lifting, but the thick-walled exter
ior, with its turrets and towers, gar
goyles, and chimneys remains an
architectural counterpoint to ihe
modern new white mai'ble court

house just across Commerce, and
other skyscrapers of steel, solar glass,
and concrete. Perhaps nowhere else
in the city can visitors see so graphi-
irally the gentle blending of the old
and new in Dallas.

For traveling up and down Main
and Commerce (or from the east to
tiie west end of downtown) if the
weather is too wann for walking,
visitors can catch an\' bus and ask
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ABOVE, beautiful Turtle Creek has been
a favorite with tourists. BELOW, ihe Kalita
Humphreys theater designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright. BOTTOM, a scene from the
Southtcestern Historical Wax Museum.
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for a "shopper's fare," which means
you can ride in the downtown area
for 15 cents.

Downtown has plenty of shop
ping including the prestigious Nei-
nian-Marcus. where visitors often
find gifts with a special Texas flavor.
.And, believe it or not, Neiman's has
Ih-^m for -^3.98 as well as S3,0()().
Neiman-Marcus is, of course, the
fasliion foundation for many of Dal
las' best-dressed women. "There ar<-
olhei- fashionable downtown stores,
such as Dreyfus and Son and Jas.
K. W'ilson, which specialize in men's
clothing. For moderately-priced de
partment stores, try Sanger-Harris
and Titche's. Most of the shops are
on Elm, Main, and Commerce.
Sanger-Harris is on Pacific.

While shopping, make it a point
to have luncheon in the Zodiac Room
at Neiman-Marcus, where a style
show may be enjoyed with a $2.50
lunch.

Still in tlie downtown area, but a
little off the beaten track, is a new
tourist attraction. It's the ante-bel
lum Millermore mansion, recently
relocated at City Park, just south of
R.L. Thornton Freeway. One of
Dallas' original Southern-style man
sions, Millermore is operated by the
Dallas Historical Society, which
charges a small fee for viewing dur
ing certain hours daily.

Want to see the whole city at a
glance? Check it out from the ob
servation tower atop the Southland
Life Building. Or view the city l>y
night while having Polynesian din
ner at Ports O'Call on the 37th
floor (.S4,50-S6.50).

If there's time, an interesting little
side trip to the north side of town
would include driving to McKinney
Avenue where \'ou would park your
car and walk for blocks visiting an
tique shops. Do the same thing i]i
the art gallery quarter around Routh.
between Cedar Springs and McKin
ney, and finish off the tour by shop
ping or dining in the Spanish-de-
designeil Quadrangle, featuring a
nniqiie collection of shops in a pleas
ant, aesthetically designed atmo
sphere.

Top it all oH with a wham-bang,
whoop-it-up time at a real live pro
fessional lodeo, the Mesquite Rodeo,
staged every Friday and Saturday
night at LBJ Freeway and Scyene
Road. Tickets are SI and S2.

.Now, where do you eat? Diversi
ty is the word best used in describing
Dallas restaurants. Here's where so
phistication is the keynote. There
are any number of specialty restau
rants known for intimate dining,
luxurious decr)r and elegant food.
Bnl. first, lets check out the mod-

(('nnliniK'd on page 50)
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EVERYONE THINKS OF TEXAS
as big, sprawling, filled up with cow
boys, catde, oil wells and millionaires
who drive Cadillacs with steer horns as
hood ornaments. They figure no one
wears shoes, the reason being they
wear boots instead, which they can't
keep shined because of the dust. Be
sides this, according to legend, the
nearest resemblance to culture is the
traveling rodeo. Well, if this were the
case it is doubtful indeed that hun
dreds of Elks, along with their wives,
would choose Texas for the huge con
vention this month. The truth is, Texas
is an adventure—with its hill country,
forest trails, lakes, mountains, the his
torical forts, and tropical trails. You
can get lost in Texas, caught up in its
vast lonesomeness, which comes as an
exhilarating sort of relief.

Last year when I went off to write
about HemisFair for Elks,—it was the
Texas style world's fair—I visited the
hill country afterward and a place
called Mountain Home which, if you
have the time, you should visit also.
(Take U.S. 35 south to Austin and then
U.S. 290 west, a total of 270 miles).
Mountain Home is alive with the voice
of the wind and the endlessness of the
land. While cattle graze, Marlboro men
ride among them. It's like a solemn
scene out of "Gunsmoke". There are
other reasons for visiting Mountain
Home, the Y.O. Ranch, for instance,
especially if you happen to be a hunter.
(All these directions for side trips are
from Dallas). The Y.O. is an 80,000
acre spread owned by Texas million
aire Charles Schreiner III and devoted
to the hunter. Schreiner guarantees
hunting "every day of the year" for
animals brought from four continents.
Hunters from Maine to Monterey ask
themselves, why go to Africa when
you can come to Mountain Home?
Even the land is dramatically similar
to the undulating countryside of East
Africa. Hunting at the Y.O. is free un
til you bag bird or beast. After this
you pay from $50 for a wild turkey to

K

as high as $400 for an aoudad. Zebra
chase fringe-eared oryx and there are
other beasts late of Africa and other
places: Siberian elands, wild rams from
Corsica and Sardinia, black buck ante
lope from Pakistan, sika deer from Ja
pan, sallow deer from Asia Minor and
axis deer from India.

Hunters arriving without weapons
are loaned guns free of charge. They
pay only for the ammunition. Others
stalk game with bow and arrow, blend
ing with the land in their Marine cam
ouflage uniforms. Guests at the Y.O.
are put up in log cabins named for

Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett and Sam
Houston, the Sam Houston cabin being
a former back country schoolhouse
bmlt in 1852. Mirrors are framed by
horse collars and there are tiled show
ers. Outside, for atmosphere, I sup
pose, stands a cannon from the Mexican
War. Tenants warm themselves on an
evening before a stone fireplace and
cool it by day with air conditioning.
The tab comes to $25 a night, the
meals being taken in a place called the
Chuck Wagon, where guests sip java
from an ordinary tin can. It's not that
they're saving on crockery; it's just a



gimmick to lend still more atmosphere.
As the biggest game ranch in the
world, the Y.O. has welcomed crowned
heads and presidents. For less rustic
headquarters, there is the Inn of the
Hills in nearby Keerville, which alone
is worth the trip, this being the spiffiest
motel in the entire state of Texas.
Rooms come carpeted wall-to-wall
and sliding glass doors look out on three
swimming pools, a tennis court, golf
course and fountain which looks for all
the world as if it had been lifted from
Versailles. Furthermore, guests are
chauffered out to hunt at the Y.O. in
a yellow Rolls-Royce or else to swim
and boat at the River Club at Mary-
meade. Back at the Inn of the Hills
they gather for cocktails in the Angora
Club and talk of animals they've seen
and bagged during the day. No one's
ever complained of pink elephants, but
one hunter swears he saw a fringe-
eared oryx rubbing noses with a Sibe
rian eland.

When you pass through Austin on
the way to Mountain Home remember
this is Texas' state capitol, with the
governor's mansion, the state library,
Bergstrom Air Force Base, the Eliza
beth Ney Museum, University of Tex
as, the O. Henry home and Fiesta
Gardens. At Fiesta Gardens four daily
water shows feature kite flying, bare
foot skiing, water ballet and other acro
batic doodling. It is not a total unlike
lihood you might even run into former
President Lyndon B. Johnson. If not,
you can always make the short drive
from Austin down to Johnson City to
visit his boyhood home. You'll remem
ber I stopped off to describe it to you
Elks and ran headlong into Jessie Hunt
er, the curator, who fusses over the
place and guides tourists through the
little four-room frame home where Mr.
Johnson grew up. I'm curious if now
that he is the ex-president they've re
moved the telephone from the hot wa
ter closet. You might ask Jessie. I
called it the hot water line to the White
House. It had a direct hookup with
the Capitol. Besides the hot water line

there^ are childhood pictures of Mr.
Johnson and letters which he'd ex
changed with relatives. I must be hon
est: it won't hold your interest for an
entire afternoon. After this you can
stroll around Johnson City and visit
Minnie Cox over at the chamber of
commerce, which is housed in an old
petrol station flowing over with John
son City propaganda and gaudy tourist
trinkets. The LBJ Ranch is only a few
miles away, but the nearest you'll get
is a peek across the Pedemales.

Earlier I mentioned I'd visited Hem-
isFair and San Antonio, which is 269
miles south of Dallas (take Interstate
35). Although no longer a world's
fair, HemisFair will play to visitors this
summer as "HemisFair Plaza"—a scaled
down version of the original show. Tlie
Institute of Texan Cultures is packed
with everything from weapons used to
fight off invaders to artifacts left by a
succession of early residents. Only the
Eiffel Tower is taller as a world's fair
symbol than the Texas Tower of the
./^ericas, which rises 622 feet and is
topped by a restaurant. Visitors wan
der through the Witte Confluence Mu
seum, which houses exhibits left by
foreign countries when the fair ended;
the mini-monorail and skyride still op
erates, as do the amusement rides of
fairer days. If you wish, you may still
take a paddle boat rather than walk.
Other boats sail along the little river
which flows through San Antonio, its
banks lined with restaurants, shops and
nightclubs. Off at the Alamo visitors
wander through the famous fort where
Davy Crockett, James Bowie and nearly
200 others perished in a futile battle
with the Me.tican general, Lopez de
Santa Ana.

If you plan to visit San Antonio,
Laredo's only 150 miles farther south.
Be sure to obtain Mexican automobile
insurance at the border; your Ameri
can insurance is invalid in Mexico. You
will also need a tourist permit, which is
presented free at any Mexican consu
late, official Mexican tourist office, or
else at the border itself. Bring along

a passport or other proof of U.S. citi
zenship (I got by showing my driver's
license on my most recent visit). To
get to Laredo (it's 433 miles from
Dallas) take Interstate 35 the entire
way. At Nuevo Laredo, which is across
the Rio Grande from Laredo, shops sell
Mexican handicraft and liquor. Inland
from Laredo, 148 miles, is Monterey
(Mexico's third largest city) with curio
shops, night clubs, Garcia Caverns, his
toric Bishop's Palace, a couple of buU
rings, glass factories and the Carta
Blanca brewery. There's a train, the
El Regiomontano, which carries visi
tors off daily at 6 p.m. to Mexico City,
596 miles away, arriving at 9:05 a.m.
the following morning. Possibly Texas'
best border town, Matamoros, is across
from Brownsville and 533 miles from
Dallas.

The turnpike runs 32 miles from
Dallas to Ft. Worth, the fourth largest
and third richest city in Texas—known
among the locals as "where the west
begins". It has museums, an aquarium,
botanical gardens, a log cabin village,
zoo and is the home of Texas Christian
University, General Dynamics and the
Bell Helicopter Co.

Should you get clear to Houston,
which is where the NASA Manned
Space Center people live, (a finishing
school for the man on the moon), look
in on the Warwick. The Warwick is
perhaps America's most elegant hotel.
Its walls are paneled with hand-carved
wood from a French chateau, floors
are paved with Portuguese marble;
there are ancient French tapestries,
paneled arches from Coty Palace in
Paris and carved doors that hung in
other European chateaus and palaces.
Houston, an ex-cow town that became
an oil town, is a miniature Manhattan
of sorts. The oil wells were replaced
by skyscrapers and the cowboys traded
their Stetsons for space suits. The As
trodome, where baseball is played, is
known among Texans as the eighth
wonder of the world. Next door they've
put together Astroworld, a 57-aare
amusement park featuring a special



children's world, the Skyrama, air-con
ditioned river boats, alpine sleighs-
altogether 100 attractions, a la Disney
land.

History buffs will fill a page or so of
notebook space at Jefferson, which, as
one of Texas' more historic hamlets,
displays 30 structures bearing the me
dallion of the Texas State Historical
Society. Laid out in 1842, it became
the home of one of T's first breweries.
At one time as many as 15 steamboats
lined the docks while wagon trains
passed on their way West. Indians
took refuge more than a century ago in
Caddo Lake State Park—the huge lake
extending into both Texas and Louisi
ana. Now tourists march along nature
trails or else take to skis on the lake
itself. (Jefferson and Caddo Lake are
153 miles outside Dallas—take Inter

state 20 to Marshall, then turn north on
U.S. 59 to Jefferson).

Pianist Van Chburn's home town of
Kilgore (120 miles east of Dallas on
Interstate 20 features a tour of the big
gest concentration of oil wells on the
North American continent. Tours are
conducted daily. (Call the Kilgore
chamber of commerce (984-5022) for
reservations. Sam Houston made his
home at Huntsville, which incidentally,
is the home of the Texas State Peni
tentiary. You campers can stake tem
porary claims in Huntsville State Park
(Interstate 45 south 172 miles from
Dallas). Complete camping facilities
are offered along Lake Raven, along
with boating, swimming, and fishing-
all of it tucked well within Sam Hous

ton National Forest. Visitors may also
explore the Sam Houston Museum and
peruse the personal effects of the twice
president of the Texas Republic.

Off at Woodville (219 miles out of
Dallas via Interstate 45 to Huntsville,
then U.S. 190) several hundred Indians
are at home on the Alabama and Cou-
chatta Reservation. They dance for
tourists, cook for them, and pass out
souvenirs fashioned from leather, clay,
and stone. At Indian Village, which is
inside the reservation, they put the
hook out for visitors by serving them
corn meal bread, selling doeskin jackets
and doing the Indian version of the
boog-a-loo and the Watusi. Visitors
may rent cabins and horses, take canoe
trips and amble off through the reser
vation forest via covered wagon.

Elks doing visits out of Dallas should
also remember Aquarena Springs and
Wonder Cave at San Marcos (Inter
state 35 south 222 miles); Natural
Bjidge Caverns at New Braunfels (240
miles south on Interstate 35); the
birthplace of General Dwight Eisen

hower at Denison (Take State 289 to
Sherman, U.S. 82 to Bells and U.S. 69
to Denison—total mileage: 289). There
are also forts and parks to explore, the
detailed information coming from the
Texas Highway Department (Travel &
Information Division) Austin, Texas
78703.

Should your wanderings get you as
far south as Corpus Christi you would
do well to march across to Padre Island
National Seashore, which some wag
nicknamed "The Texas Riviera". It's a
grand way of describing a lonesome
stretch of sand and sea running 113
miles off into the Gulf. In places it wid
ens to three miles and in others narrows
to only a few hundred yards. It's Cape
Cod with a southern sprawl. Winds and
strong tides carve it, constantly, into
various shapes, with huge dunes and
grassy flats. Vegetation lives poorly,
but some 350 species of birds come to
roost along the island shores. Visitors
sign the register at the Million Dollar
Inn, which welcomes tourists at $18 a
night. Back in Corpus Christi they take
shelter at a number of water front Inns,
among them the Sheraton-Marina and
Sandy Shores.

From Corpus Christi others take the
ferry to Mustang Island, a fisherman's
shangri-la. It was here that F.D.R. came
to cast about while still in the White
House. The huge fish he caught gained
a certain immortality, one of its scales
bearing his autograph. The scale is
kept under glass at Tarpon Inn, along
with 7,000 others—all of them signed
by the fishermen who caught them.
While the well-to-do fisherman casts
about the Gulf, his wife angles off to
Shifting Sands. Quite possibly it is the
world's only fur-lined salon. It is, in
fact, fur covered floor-to-ceiling. Even
the ladies room is done up in the stuff.
The proprietress runs barefoot through
mohair carpet, selling nightgowns with
hand-embroidered sequins for $179 and
silk-lined suits for $330. It's the place
to go for broke. Post-convention blues,
they call it.
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Suez Canal

(Contiuiied from page 10)

[lie Biitisli had evacuated Suez, Egyp
tian police and army officers raided the
i)ffices of the Suez Canal Company in
Clairo. Isinailiu and Suez. All canal
employees were told they would he
imprisoned if they left tlieir posts.

Nasser made no promise to pay back
ihe Suez Canal Company for the .seiz
ure of its property, and Soviet engi
neers in Egypt were advising that he
permit no foreigners other than Rus
sians to operate the canal. The West
ern nations were imderstandably
alarmed. Great Britain, for example,
was at that time receiving 60 per cent
of its oil supply through the Suez Canal.

The stage was set for the war of
1956. On October 29, Israeh forces
invaded Egypt's Sinai Peninsula and
pushed through the desert toward tlie
canal. Immediately, Great Britain and
I"'ranee insisted that all troops be with
drawn 10 miles from either side of the
Suez Canal and that they agree to an
Anglo-French occupation of the canal
zone. When Israel agreed but Egypt
refused, Britain and Franco bombed
l^gyptian airfields.

Nasser then succeeded in doing what
Ahmed Arabi had threatened in 1882.
I'or Ihe defense of Egypt, the canal
was temporarily destroyed. Some 40
sliips were moved into the main chan
nel and were sunk lo block passage.
On November 5, British and Frencli
(roops attacked the north end of the
(•anal at Port Said. But 40 hours later,
when the Soviet Union ominously
Ihiealened to enter the war, they with-
tli'cw with tlie understanding that the
United Nations would patrol the bordei'
area.

French and British forces left Egypt
ill December, 1956, and the UN began
to clear the Suez Canal. It was re
opened for traffic in April, 1957. but
by now it was obvious that Nasser was.
indeed, the boss of Suez. Few experts
ill the West believed that the canal
could be successfully nationalized. In
one editorial, the London Times- ob
served; "An international waterway of
this kind cannot be worked by a nation
of as low technical and managerial
skills as the Egyptians."

Yet Egypt quickly proved that it
fould actually run the canal better
(ban the old Suez Canal Company.
Alter it was seized in 1956, a new
canal control plan was organized in
only fiO hours. Following its reopening
in the spring of 1957, Nasser widened
and deepened the canal to handle larg
er ships. And, much to the surprise of
(he foiiner stockholders, he made good
on his debts. By 1963. Nasser had paid
in lull indemnities to the Suez (^anal

(!oinpuny that totalled S81.2 million.
The world of commerce was startled

by the efficiency of the Eg>ptian-run
canal. In 1955, the last full year of
operation by the international canal
audiority. some 14,000 ships passed
thiough the Suez Canal and annual
revenue was $100 million. Under
Egyptian control, more than 20,000
ships paid S225 million in tolls in 1966.
Meanwhile, Nasser built the Aswan
dam, though more through eventual fi
nancial aid from the Soviet Union than
through canal revenues. "The Suez
Canal has changed Egypt from a garri
son into a nation," Th<' Atlanlic noted
in 1966.

But Egypt'.s canal boom was nearing
an end. From the time he nationalized
the Suez Canal in 1956, Nasser refused
passage to Israeli ships, and his threats
to drive the Jews into the sea finally
brought on the Arab-Israeli war of
June, 1967, a conflict that may have
for all time destroyed the canal as a
world economic factor.

Within six days, General Moshe Day-
an's crack Israeli army smashed the
Arab forces, killing 22,000, capturing
11,500 more and inflicting upon the
Arabs a $2 billion financial loss. The
map of Israel, which once resembled a
thin dagger, now looked like a broad
axe head, and much of the 30,000
square miles annexed by Israel included

the Sinai Peninsula. I'^rael !
the entire east bank of the Suez Canal.

When the 1967 war began, Nasser
once again blockaded the canal b)'
sinking ships at both Port Said and
Suez. Nobody appears to know for cer
tain how many went under, but several
reportedly were loaded with cement.
Fourteen ships, including a Cennan
freighter with a cargo of fi\e million
eggs, were trapped in the Great Bitter
Lake and remain there to this da\".
Their crews wait in boredom for the
day that the canal will be reopened.

But Nasser is implacable. The Is
raelis demand that their ships be per
mitted to pass through the canal. Nas-
•ser flatly refuses, and he further insists
that the Jews withdraw from the Sinai
Peninsula. This stalemate has contin
ued for more than two years. The canal
is now but a battleground that could
bring about still another full-scale Nfid-
dle East war. Last March, the fighting
across the Suez Canal reached a peak
that saw an Israeli shell kill Gener:''
Abdel Moneim Riad, chief of stafl:' of
the Eg>'ptian army, while elsewhere
Israel forces were bombing Egyptian
oil refineries at Suez.

While the fighting continues, the
canal grows more useless by the week.
The silting of the channels can be con
trolled only by dredging, and there has

(Continued on pogc 32)

PUT YOUR MONEY
WHERE OUR EXPERIENCE IS.
Have you ever thought of owning your own business? We at
Dunhill know how hard it is to start a profit-making business.

In 17 years, we've learned a few things. About the business.
And about people. Things we pass on to you in an exhaustive
training course before you open a Dunhill franchise. So that
even in the first month your agency is likely to be productive.

Yourfranchise openswith a reputation as a top-rankmg man
and job-marketing organization. You have anextensive pool of
applicants and companies on tap. Plus access toall sales, admin
istrative and technical applicants across the country who want
to relocate to your area. And of course, there is Lady Dunhill,
which gives you a quick start and continuing volume of place
ments in the lucrative commercial and secretarial field^

If you'reinterested in all a Dunhill franchise can
offer you, call Mr. Robert Davis collect,
(212) 986-5256, orwrite him at Dunhill Personnel
System, Inc., Dept.EL, 20 East 46th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017. You'll bedoing yourself,
and your community, a real service.
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High Calibre
Distributors Wanted

Wc ncod tor>notch men
who nron't afrnlrt of BI<J
PROFIT sales. We advor-
lise extensively nation*
wide and Kunply you
leads. Mnke SdO.OO a <«ale
and uo wUh NO cash out-
lay. We manufacture a
comnleto line of \*enf11ntr
machines which you sell
direct to location; service
Stations. howiiriK .ilioys.
laumlroinats. taverns, res*
laurants and many other
businesses.

HERE'S WHY YOU CAN
SELL OUR MACHINES!

There is a full ten-cent proAt on every
pack of cigarettes sold through a vending

machine. If the machine is leased, the location
averages S130 per year on 100 pucks a week. If
they OWN their machine they get the FULL,
PROFIT. $520 per year (varies with each state's
tax). THESE FIGURES MAKE SALES FOR YOU!
Fill out and return this ad today and we'll send
complete information to start you on the road
to prosperity. HURRY while select territories
are open.

FEDERAL MACHINE CORPORATION

Box 1713 Dept. £K Des Moines, Iowa 50306

I Name.

Address

City

Telephone(AC).

.State..

HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING.THATMANY

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS USE.

"BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EVERYTHING

ALONG WITH FREE lOEA BULLETINS

FOR YOUR HELP. PAY AS YOU GO.

•^rerccxr *'l€as£ cve r^AM£or CKAMiAncn

'laXXNTCiO

DEPT.M2 ISLXISTG-*
BOX 1178 ' ENGIEWOOD. COLORADO B0110

.Zip.

fROW ONE
SOURCE

forrlcl

^ ninrherlardF

[Hyhboords

P-n Systems
Tables slhoirs

When you're not in your home...

...an intruder may be
Protection of your property used to involve
elaborate systems. Euphonies has changed
that with its A-1 intrusion Alarm. The unit

projects an ultrasonic (high frequency) beam
throughout the area you want to. secure.
Any intruder disturbing this pattern activates

a signal device, such as lights, bells, buz
zers, etc. Unlike other systems, the A-1 is
fool-proof and cannot be defeated, it re
quires no installation . . . merely plugs Into
any 110 volt A.C. source . . . and this
efficient security is Just $99,951

See Euphonies in action! Write for details and
name of nearest Euphonies representative.

Euphonies Dept. 37

8782 SW 131st STREET • MIAMI. FLORIDA 33156
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BEST BARTENDER OF THE YEAR
in Washington i.s "Mom" Stein who
has tended bar at the Greyhound Bus
Terminal for nearly 11 years. She
knows hundreds, maybe thousands, of
servicemen and others who travel by
bus, and she can remember their faces
if she can't remember their names. So,
some of her regular customers gave her
a trophy engraved, "Mom Stein, best
bartender of the year."

TRAVEL BY TRAINS is perking up
since super-speed rail travel between
Washington, New York and Boston be
gan. However, coast to coast it takes
39 or 42 hours to go between Washing
ton and Lo.s Angeles. Chicago is a
transfer point. By coach, a one-way
fare costs around S98 plus $5 to S6 for
the "seat fare". By sleeper, one-way
costs about S185, Today, about 10,000
passengers use the station daily, which
in World War II days handled 175,000
passengers.

MOTORISTS PAY MORE this summer
season. Nine stales raised motor fuel
taxes, most of tliem effective July 1.
Most were an increase of one cent per
gallon, except Indiana which had a two
cent boost effecti\^e .\pril 1, Kansas
also overrode the Governor's veto and
pushed through a two cent per gallon
increase eflective Jul>' ].

SCHOOL TERMS are over but the
rumpuses linger on. What will happen
when classes resume in September re
mains to be seen. J. Edgar Hoover.
FBI Director, reminds that the theme
of the American Bar Assn, is "Justice
and ecjuality depends upon law and
YOU." He said "Justice and equality
should be the goal of all men but not all
men want the obligations which make
the.se ideals po.ssible. Rights and liberties
under a free society are not automatical-
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ly accrued. They require a heavy and
continuous investment of civic duty and
individual responsibility. Let us remem
ber that these cherished freedoms de
pend upon law, and cach of us".

USELESS DRUGS were scored by Dr.
Heinz F. Eichenwald, a National Acad
emy of Science drug specialist beforf
Senate investigators. He said "mislead
ing advertising" has led "the gullible
physician" into prescribing useless and
sometimes dangerous drugs. He criti
cized the ability of many physicians
in judging what is effective in prescrib
ing.

FANC^ ICE CREAM comes in all
flavors here this summer. You can get
licorice, kumquat and of all things chili
con carne. Manufacturers privatelv ad
mit however that frozen chili i.s a'flop
The\ say raspberry sherbet, chocolate
and vanilla ice cream are still tops.

WHITE HOUSE POLICE wear regu
lar uniforms and look just like other
policemen in Washington, \\1ien the\-
saw photos of the gorgeous uniforms
of the Buckingham Palace Cuai-ds in
London who saluted President Nixon
the\ began to wonder. Now there ai'e
some whisperings tliat White House
police should have more splashy uni
forms which would identify them as the
men who guard the White House.

YOUR POST OFFICE run by the go\--
ernment is hei-e to sta\- at least foi' the
next few years. There has been much
talk of turning ovei' the P.O. t(» a pri
vate corporation which might run it
more efFicientb than under Federal op-
eiation. Rep. Morris K. Udall. Ariz.,
principal House sponsor of the postal
corporation plan says, "Nobody thinks
it can be enacted this year—or even
next year".



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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BUS RIDERS HERE pay their fares in
script instead of money which they
purchase; at various places. It is done
to protect bus drivers from holdups.
The D.C. Transit Company, however,
explains it cleverly by signs on the
buses saying script is used in order to
"speed \'our ride".

COLLECTOR PENNIES minted at
San Francisco in 1968 have been selling
for five cents each. It was because our
Treasury planned to mint only 258
million pennies there, out of an original
r)rder of 4.8 billion. Now, however, the
San Francisco mint is flooding the mar
ket with the pennies bearing the "S"
mark.

WASHINGTON SURVVAY is still in
the planning stage. It has expanded
into a 97.7-mile system and the cost
has soared to aroiind $25 million per
mile. As time goes on the cost goes up,
and the recent report casually men
tions a cost estimate of $2.5 billion.

JULY JETS. Income tax breaks on in
come for the 82 crew members of ihc
lISS Pueblo while they were impris
oned in North Korea was voted by the
House. . . . Oo\'ernment secretaries
have their own organization, the Na
tional Association of Governniont Sec
retaries, the initials being NAGS. . . .
Now that ihe President has a home in
California, earthquakes are prohiliited
by Federal law. . . . Sign over the
Hahn Shoe Store blazed "HAH" in big
red letters when the "N" tube failed. . . .
A move is on foot to have 1 percent of
Federal jobs now held by suburbanites
turned over to District residents. . . .
The postage stamp honoring negro
trumpeter W. C. Handy, known as the
"Father of the Blues" was a sell-out for
first day covers. . . . Old hippies never
ilie, )hp\ just go to pot.

:v:

How to collect dues

on time

without collecting enemies
Do you collect enemies whenever

you collect dues? Then perhaps you
should know how over 5000 clubs
across the country collect dues, on
time without unpleasant badgering.

They use Card KeySystems'Secu
rity-Cards . . . magnetically coded
identification cards that members in
sert Into electronic, card-operated
door locks. For clubs without per
manent facilities we

provide portable
card readers that

flash a green light
when valid cards

are inserted.

As your dues pe
riods change, we
supply differently
coded Securlti-
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Cards along with replacement coded
cartridges forthe card readers. Mem
bers who have paid their dues, and
received the current Securiti-Cards
get into the lodge, clubhouse, tennis
court, parking lot or meeting room.
Those who haven't... don't. So they
pay-up. It's that simple; and that
effective.

Our Securiti-Card system also
helpsto protectliquor licenses, keep
out non-members, and reduce oper
ating costs. But we think you'll like
the dues collecting feature best.
After all, who needs more enemies?
CARD KEY SYSTEMS
P. O. Box 589
Burbank, California 91503
Subsidiary of Liquldonlcs Industries, Inc.

.^1



Suez Canal

(Continued from page 29)

been none. Operating equipment is in
disrepair, and the technicians and work
ers who ran the canal long since have
been evacuated with other civilians
from such towns as Suez and Ismailia.

The closing of the Suez Canal has
had a disastrous impact upon Egypt.
Nasser is losing $250 million a year in
toll revenues. And, although he is be

ing compensated by such oil-rich Arab
nations as Kuwait, Libya and Saudi
Arabi, Nasser in turn has been forced
to grant political concessions that may
adversely affect Egypt for many years.

Thousand of workers are unemployed
because of the Suez shutdown, and
Egypt's tourist industry has virtually
vanished. Moreover, at least half of
Egypt's cotton crop, its primary export,
is going to pay off debts to Communist
nations for military hardware. Food ra
tioning was already in eflect at the
time the 1967 war broke out. And to
the east, Israeli troops sit on the Egyp
tian oil wells in the Sinai Peninsula.

Nasser's allies also are suffering. For

ATTENTION!
All Bowlers of Benevolent Organizations (Members Only)

The Las Vegas

Bowling Tournameni' Association Inc.
1st ANNUAL NATIONAL ADDED CHARITY FUND BOWLING TOURNAiVlENT

Handicap 2/3 from 200

SANCTIONED BY THE AMERICAN BOWLING CONGRESS

CHAMPIONS WILL RECEIVE ACHARITY FUND CHECK EQUAL TO THE
AMOUNT OF THEIR PRIZE MONEY FOR THEM TO PRESENT TO THEIR

LOCAL LODGE'S CHARITY FUND

PLUS As A Special Award
Champions Will Win a Week Paid,

Fun in the Sun, Vacation
in Las Vegas Nevada

PLUS Champion's Trophies:
Their Choice of a Gold Ring

with Diamond or a Gold Belt Buckle
with Diamond and Belt

Entry Fee $10.00 per man per event. All Events $4.00 (Optional)
ENTRY FEES INCLUDE TEAM DOUBLES

Prize Fee S29.25 $11.70
Bowling Fee 8.25 3.30
Expenses 12.50 5.00
Total 50.00 20.00

SINGLES

S 5.85
1.65

2.50

10.00

ALL EVENTS (Optional)
$4.00

4.00

Entering Average Based on 1968-69 Book Average of Home Associalion, 21 Games or More.
Bowlers with No Book Average Bowl Scrotch All Prize Fond Returned 100% to ParMcipanIs

Participants Must Be Members of a Benevolent Organization inGood Stonding
and a Member of the ABC.

Tournament Starts Oct. 18, 1969 fliru Dec. 13, 1969

CLOSING DATES FOR ENTRIES-SEPT. 20, 1969
Prize Ratio; Team — 1 for each 6 Entries;

Doubles — 1 for each 8 Entries;

Singles —1 for each 8 Entries;
All-Evenfs — 1 for each 12 Entries

RESERVATIONS ACaPTEO ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS

For Reservations end Entry Blanks Write:

WEST HILL LANES tournament director Dan Gullickson
4747 West Charleston Blvd.

Las Vegas, Nevada 89107 Phone 878-9711

1117 Ramona Circle

Las Vegas, Nevada 89106 Phone 878-5405

ALL PRIZE MONEY TO BE HELD IN TRUST AT THE BANK OF LAS VEGAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. and Federal Reserve System
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example, India and Pakistan must pay-
much higher costs to have wheat and
fertilizer shipped from the United
States. And then there is the Soviet
Union, which has lost its once easy ac
cess to the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean
and all of Southeast Asia. Soviet .ships,
which were able to reach North Viet
Nam in a 7000-mile trip by using the
Suez Canal, now must make a 14,000-
mile odyssey around Africa.

Yet the nations of the West, which
ran the risk of a world war when they
intervened over Suez in 1956, now
seem almost totally unconcerned over
the closing of the canal. Thirteen years
ago, the Suez Canal was the West's oil
lifeline. But by the time the 1967 war
began, the United States was getting
only 3 per cent of its ail from Arab
nations, and new oil strikes in such
lands as Algeria and Libya were help
ing to meet the needs of the European
market. The construction of vast oil
pipeline networks further minimizes the
loss of canal shipping.

Many shippers now are using rail
and air routes and, even more signifi
cant, the new supertankers might even
tually have rendered the canal obsolete
even if Nasser had not. The Suez Ca
nal could handle ships with a maximuni
tonnage of only 75,000, and many com
panies with large tankers are realizing
big savings by reverting to the old route
around South Africa because of lower
shipping costs per ton.

Royal Dutch/Shell next year will
have a fleet of 31 supertankers weigh
ing 200,000 tons each. The Universe
Ireland, owned by Culf Oil Corpora
tion, weighs in at 312,000 toti.s, and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of Tokyo
is now tooling up to build tankers of
up to 720,000 tons. Although manv
small shippers doubtless still would find
the Suez Canal a major convenience,
the giant corporations that contributed
so much to canal toll revenues have
probably abandoned it for good.

Writing in National Rcvi '̂w, James
Rurnham comments; "It was certainly
a miscalculation on Nasser's part to
suppose men, even if Europeans and
Christian dogs, couldn't adapt to the
closing of the Suez Canal. The are
adapting so well that the canal is losing
forever an increasing portion of its po
tential traffic. If it stays closed long
enough, there may be no customers
when it reopens."

It will be a melancholy centennial
for the handiwork of Ferdinand de
Lesseps, the man who said that he
sought to "open the world to the na
tions." On November 17, there will be
no regatta and no bands to commem
orate the 100th anniversary of the Suez
Canal. More likely, there will be only
the sounds of sniper fire and bombs
across a waterway that has nothing left
but memories. •



hBILEE

• P'̂ s5^%"axtnd^ occupancy,. t^n'Vert A/rlnpf

(A&eMJ

SAN FRANCISCOdays in

7 romantic

days in HONOLULU LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel
accommodations. All transfers, including luggage, between
airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. Atnight,
dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please ... your choice of over
30 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.
Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
Experienced escort to help you, but
absolutely no regimentation.

Reservations accepted only from members and friends of subordinate
lodges of tti© stales listed:

Ala. - Ark. - Conn, - Ga. - III. - Ind. - Iowa - Kans. - Maine - fvlass. - Mfch. -
Minn. - Mo. - N.H. - N,Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Otiio - Pa. - R.I. • S.C, -.Tenn. -
Tex. - Vt. - W. Va. - Wis.

For information on departures in your area calt or write your State'.-
secretary or:

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY

ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN . HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston, Mass. 02199
Please send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to:

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD.

Narne

• Addres^^

Boston, teleptione (617) 267-7700 • , y .•
501 Fiftti Ave , New York. N.Y. 10017, Tel, (212)867-9776 ^
720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611. Tel. (312) SM-STO : - '' ' J
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State '-Zip
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A SUMMER SPORT:

(©m©(D®I!i

Top photo; Quick-to-fix, London Broil Bour-
gui«non calls for flank steak, marinated in
hiirguiidy fi'' cooked o\er the coals. Bot
tom: Twin hams on u spit are twice as good
as one and serve twice as nian\' guests. Tlie
glaze enhances the liarclwood flavor of the
little !il pound canned hams.
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by Phyllis Tamor

Horse racingmaybe the sportof kings
and polo the pastime of the idle rich,
but if smoke curling up to suburban
skies is any indication, barbecuing is
the ail-American summer syndrome.

Strong men don chef caps and aprons,
learn what color the coals should be tor
best results and the season is off to a
sometimes charred but delectable sum
mer. For foods naturally taste better
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outdoors and with some imagination on
the part of the cook, summer meals can
turn into memorable occasions.

The novice outdoor cook might do
well to learn something about the equip
ment he'll use. Large, beautiful barbe
cue grills aren't always necessary and in
direct proportion to the quality of the
meal. But as a columnist once remarked
about the food being flamed at Chi-



cago's famous Pump Room "ths tourists
like it and it doesn't hurt the food
mucli." Often a tiny grill turns out
magnificent morsels but it's hardly spec
tacular. Most important to remember
when buying outdoor equipment is what
it will do and how much food it will
hold. Some men prefer rotis.serie-cooked
meats; others like to use the covered
kettle which they find more versatile.
Shop wisely, ask questions and compare
prices.

Once the basic barbecue equipment
is firmly stationed in the back yard or
on the patio, the rest is a combination
of practicality, flair and showmanship.
Necessary tools are long handled brushes
for daubing sauces and toppings, long
handled tongs for turning and heavy,
insulated mitts for handling. Other nice
ties come in handy but are only part of

TURKEY ROAST WITH

TOMATO BARBECUE SAUCE
Convenience foods take the drudgery

out of outdoor cooking. Start with a
boneless turkey roast that will serve six
to eight appreciative guests. Available
frozen in all white meat or mixed white
and dark, the turkey roast takes to a
rotisserie as guests take to an outdoor
meal. Coat the roast with a tangy to
mato sauce. Add roasting ears (known
to some as con^ on the cob) wrapped
in foil and cooked directly on the coals.
A salad is in order and should be pre
pared earlier in the day and tossed with
a flair at the party. Add wine as a bev
erage and you've "gone gourmet" with
little work or worry.
Boneless tui key roast 2 pound, (6 ounce)
] (8 ounce) can tomato sauce
1 medium onion, finely chopped
4 teaspoons vinegar
1 tablespoon butter
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

teaspoon oregano
Allow turkey roast to thaw completely

in foil pan in refrigerator occrniglit or
at room temperature for about 6 hours.
To prepare for rotisserie: invert foil pan
onto an 18-inch square of heavy-duty
foil. Remove foil pan and wrap roost
securely in foil square. Jn.sert spit
through center of foil-tcrappcd roast.
Fasten roa-'it in place with clamps. Posi
tion spit and start motor.

Allow roast to cook for I'A to 2 hours
or until meat thermometer inserted in
center of roast registers 165 degrees.
To apply barbecue sauce: stop motor
after about 1 hour of cooking time and
remove foil covering with fork or tongs.
Brush with sauce and continue cooking
for remaining time. Apply sauce at 15
minute intervals.

To prepare sauce: saute onion in but
ter until transparent. Add remaining
ingredients and slotcly bring to boil. Al-
loic .^auce to -wnmer for 15 minutes.

Makes 6 to 8 .wrrvings.

the show. Outdoor cook books and add
ed touches will appear as Father's Day
and birthday gifts.

When the time comes to put every
thing to work, charcoal briquettes and
starter fluid are essential. Many new
chefs, in their haste to prove their cu-
linan,' skills, light the fire and begin,
only to find raw-in-the-middle and
burned-on-the-outside main courses. The
expert lights his fire about an hour be
fore cooking begins, waiting until the
coals burn to a white/gray ash. Know
ing outdoorsmen place the briquettes in
a single layer in the pan, spreading pa
per towels in another single layer direct
ly on the briquettes. When charcoal
starter is squirted on the paper towel
ing, it ignites and burns evenly and
efficiently.

Food chosen can fit into any budget
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or time schedule. From bologna to
steak, to turkey, the outdoor cook can
grill any meat, poultry or fish "as is"
or he can embellish it with marinades,
sauces or toppings. He can be as sim
ple or as gourmet as he likes. No fem
inine avocation, barbecuing is a man's
sport—relaxing and rewarding.

Even inexpensive and everyday foods
can be "dressed to the nines" on an out
door grill. Franks (call them weiners or
hot dogs if you'd rather) assume a
Mexican air when they're built on a
bun with crispy tortilla chips, wami
chili, shredded lettuce and Cheddar
cheese. This idea is perfect for a simple
grill and turns easily into a Mexican
fiesta. If you're a purist, complete the
menu with avocado salads, a vegetable
and a wife-contributed dessert. Mugs

(Continued on next page)

The junior chcf tries his hand at barbecuing by serving Barb-e-kobs. He cooks them in
the kitchen and carries them to the patio for serving. Lower left: Turkey roast on a spit—
biirl)ecued til golden brown and brushed with tangy tomato sauce. Lower right: Ole!
Inexpensive franks turn into a Mexican fiesta when they're stacked with tortilla chips,
chili, cheddar cheese and shredded lettuce.
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Bohn Rex-Rotary
Authorized Dealers

ALABAMA

Birmingham Church & Stagg
Office Supply Co., Inc.

ARIZONA

Phoenix A8C Business Machines

ARKANSAS

Little Rock Capital Typewriter Co.. Inc.
CALIFORNIA

Covina Stockwell & Binney Stationers
Fullerton Alfernandez Office Equipment
Indio Stockwell & Binney Stationers
Los Angeles Sayless Stationers Inc.
Los Angeles Office Machines Inc.
Los Angeles Olympic Sales Company
Oakland DeMello's Office Furniture Co.
Ontario rJewton's
Palo Alto Delmer Israel Co.
Pomona Tiernan's Office Machines &

Furniture
Pomona Stockwell & Binney Stationers
Riverside Stockwell & Binney Stationers
San Bernardino Stockwell & Binney Stationers
San Diego San Diego Office Supply
San Francisco Guaranty Typewriter Co.
San Jose Kennedy Business Machines
Santa Ana Tiernan's Office Equipment
Santa Barbara C. A. Lund Office Equipment
Santa Monica Bay Cities Typewriter
Van Nuys Herron's
COLORADO

Denver Paul Honour Typewriter Co.

CONNECTICUT

New Haven ABM of New Haven, Inc.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Central Business Machines
FLORIDA

Gainesville Chesnut Office Equipment Co., Inc.
West Palm Beach Palm Beach Office

Supply Co.
GEORGIA

Atlanta H & B Office Machines
Atlanta The Tidwell Company
Decatur DeKalb Office Equipment
Macon Wilson Typewriter &Adding

Machine Co,

ILLINOIS

Champaign Shay Office Equipment
Chicago Irv's Office Equipment Co,, Inc.
Chicago Precision Equipment Co.
Chicago United Stationers Supply Co.
Lincoln Lincoln Office Supply
Galesburg Dunsworth's Book & Stationers
Springfield Central Office Equipment Co.
INDIANA

Fort Wayne Needham's Typewriter Co., Inc.
IndianapolisAdding Machine Sales & Service
Indianapolis Rex Business Machines
IOWA

Burlington The Typewriter Shop
Davenport Office Equipment Company
KANSAS

Wichita Wilbur E. Walker Co,

LOUISIANA

New Orleans Amann Business Machines, Inc.
MARYLAND

Baltimore Lucas Brothers, Inc.
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston John W. Murray Co.
Boston Thorp & Martin
Cambridge Associated Business Machines
Worcester A. B, M. of Worcester

MICHIGAN

Detroit Ouist Typewriter Co., Inc.
Grand Rapids Typewriter Sales & Service Co.

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis Acme Typewriter Co.
Wincna Winona Typewriter Co.
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson the Office Supply Company
MISSOURI

Cape Girardeau Carron Office Equipment
& Supply Co.

St. Louis Von Soosten Company
NEVADA

Las Vegas Business Machines Company, Inc.
NEW YORK
Mohegan Lake Jensen's Office Equipment
New York Bruce Business Machines
New York Empire StateTypewriter
New York Goldsmith Bros,
Schenectady Dick Typewriter Company
Utica Johnson Business Machmes Corp.
NORTH CAROLINA
Lincolnton King's Office Supply
Newton Office Supply Mart, Inc.
OHIO

Cincinnati Business Equipment Co.
Cleveland Peter's Office Machines, Inc.
Columbus Dorsey Office Supply
Dayton Typewriter Shop
Toledo Active Business Machines
OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City Automatic Business

Machines Corp.
OREGON

Eugene Clary Business Machines
Portland Office Machines, Inc.
Portland Oregon Typewriter Company
Salem Valley Business Equipment Co.
PENNSYLVANIA

Bryn Mawr Noll Business Machines. Inc.
Harrishurg Phillips Equipment Co.
Philadelphia A. Pomerantz &Company
Pittsburgh Milton Wiener Office

Equipment Co., Inc.
Reading The Book Mart
RHODE ISLAND
Providence Woods Typewriter Co.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia The R. L. Bryan Co,
West Columbia Calculator Repair Service
TENNESSEE

Knoxville Add-Rite Business Machines, Inc.
Memphis S. C. Toof& Co.
TEXAS

Arlington Brimer Sales Co,
Dallas S. L, Ewing Co., Inc. ,
Garland Heinz Hemmen Office MachineExperts
Houston Dromgoole's Typewriter Shop
Lubbock Hester's Office Machines
San Antonio Maverick-Clarke
UTAH

Salt Lake City EmpireDistributing Co.
VERMONT

White River Junction Greydon-Freeman Co.
VIRGINIA

Richmond Office Equipment Rental inc.
WASHINGTON

Seattle Seattle Platen Co.
Tacoma Allied Business Machines Inc.
Walla Walla Jayne's Business Machines
WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston C. R. Johnson Co.
Huntington Morgan's Inc.
WISCONSIN

Green Bay Bartelt Susiness Machines. Inc.
Milwaukee Office Products Inc.
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(Continued from preceding page)
of beer tantalize the taste biid,s while
waiting for the feast.

FIESTA FRANKS

1 (15/2 ounce) can chili
10 franks

10 frank buns
Tortilla chips
Shredded lettuce

1 (4 ounce) package shredded
Cheddar cheese
Place opened can of chili on grill to

heat. Meanwhile, grill franks. Assemble
the sandwiches by layering frank buns
with tortilla chips. Add a grilled frank
to each and top icith 1 or 2 taI)lcspoons
warm chili. Add shredded lettuce and
Cheddar cheese to each Fiesta Frank.

Makes 10 franks.

Flank steaks are favorite.s of barbecue
buffs the country over. Whether they
be rubbed with oil, sprinkled with gar
lic salt and grilled over the coals or
made fancier with a simple marinade,
the flavor is of good, hearty beef. Lon
don Broil Bourguignon sounds compli
cated but it isn't. And the same mari
nade is used topenneate mushroom caps
and pearl onions before grilling on
skewers. Five minutes per side on the
grill produce a rare steak-a few min
utes more mean medium. The sizzle of
a steak and the aroma of beef griUing
outdoors can be paired with a punch
bowl of a Burgundy-ginger ale blend.
LONDON BROIL BOURGUIGNON

I'a pound flank steak
18 large mushroom caps
18 pearl onions
)2 cup Olive Oil
'a cup Burgundy wine
2 cloves garlic, minced
IVi teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
Juice of 1 lemon

Marinate overnight the flank .<,teak,
mushroom caps, and otiions in a mixture
of the above ingredients, just before
serving, skewer alternateli/ the pearl
onions and mushroom caps '. Score flank
steak with diagonal lines. Have coals
glowing ted when placing skewers and
flank steak on grill.

Sear the steak quickly near the coals
then raise the .ueak and cook more
.slowly. About five minutes on each
.side will make if rare. A few more min^
utes on each side will make it medium.
Ovcrcooking can toughen flank steak.

To serve, London Broil .should be cut
in thin diagonal slices-o„ the bias or
.slant. Accompany the Lomlon Broil
with skeivers of grilled mushrooms and
onions.

Makes 6 serving.s.

Twin Hams with Pineapple Glaze,
cooked, on a spit, serves a gala partv of
twelve. The tangy glaze is just right,
enhancing rather tlian concealing the de
lightful hardwood smoked flavor of the



hams. The luxin.s are canned—smoked,
cured and fully cooked. Cooking is
easy and carving is a matter of just
.slicing since there is no bone and no
exces.s fat. Keep canned hams refrig
erated both before and after opening.
Accompaniments for the Twin Hams
might be buttered rice, asparagus spears
and a crisp, tossed salad.

TWIN HAMS

WITH PINEAPPLE GLAZE

2 (1/2 pounds each) canned smoked
hams

IJ2cups pineapple juice
J2 cup sugar

Remove hams from cans and .score
flat surfaces with gashes about fs-inch
deep and 1-inch apart. Place hams on
spit with rod running lengthwise through
hams. Put spit into 325 degree oven (or
in covered kettle harhccue grill) for 1
hour.

Forty minutes before cooking is com
pleted, mix pineapple juice and sugar
in small pan. Bring mixture to boil,
reduce heat and cook for 5
Brush glaze over hams two or three
limes during last 30 mintilcs of cook
ing time.

Makes 12 servings.

So the junior chef wants lo try his
hand at father's game! He may be shy
about using the barbecue equipment
outdoors, even in front of the family.
15arb-c-kobs are the answer to his dilem
ma. Cooked 10 minutes in the oven in
the familiar surroundings of the family
kitchen, this main course features bo
logna slices, slipped on skewers around
tasty potato puffs. When all the family
diners are assembled outside, the smaller
male chef can carr>' his creation to the
patio site. Garlic bread can heat along
side the entree in the o\'en and the little
cook's mother might contribute a bowl
of cole slaw and a platter of cold,
crispy relishes.

HARB-E-KOliS

.12slices bcjlogna
24 frozen shredded potato rounds
)2 Cup Barbecue sauce.
6 skewers

Thaw potato rounds. Cut bologna
.slices in half and tvrap half .slices around,
each puff. For each .serving, thread four
bologna-potato rolls on a .ikcicer. Brush
with barbecue .',auce and heal in -fOO
degree oven for 10 minutes.

Makes 6 servings.

Salad expertise and dessert triumphs
can come later. Mastering the main
course is the name of the game. Con
viviality and sociability reign as the
barbecue chef takes to the grill and,
with a wave of his long handled brush,
creates his masterpieces—all throuGh a
delicious summer. •

This Great New

Bohn Contex 55

Electric Calculator

can be yours
just by mailing
the coupon.

We're giving away
25 calculators

Absolutely
FREE!

'//

The amazing Contc.x 55 has the industry talking. It's small, tough and
compact. Completely portable. Works as well at home as in the office.
At $349.50. this extraordinary machine bridges the performance/
price gap. But don't wait for the drawing on August 31, 1969. There's
nothing to buy. Winners who purchase any Bohn Contex-"^ from now
to the drawing, will be refunded the full purchase price, Either way,
you can't lose. Send in the coupon today. (By the way, good luck.)

•Contex Calculators from $139.50

PLEASE ENTER ME (N YOUR FABULOUS CONTEST

Name.

Address.

BOHN REX-ROTARY
DJVJSION Cf \

NEWYORK. NEWYOPK 10016J4J PARK AVENUE SOUTH

No purctiase Is required to
enter contest. Any adul{ 21
years and older may enter.
Decisions of judges are final
and all entries become the
property of the company.
Contest and offer are void
where prohibited. Employees
and relatives of this company
and Its dealers are not elig
ible. Contest starts April
15 and ends Aug, 31. Draw
ing will be held In N.Y.C.
on or before Sept. 30, and
winners notified on or be
fore Oct, 15, Names of win
ners available on request,

City. .State. .Zip,
I
I

$349.50 Value can be yours, absolutely FREE! el ? \
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^Tci-VS of til© Locl|§es (Continued from page 17)

ri

TACOWA, Washington, Elks recently
patients at Madigaii General Hospital-to ^ida tNvo of the
bition presented by the Harry J. Lynch, ER Herbert R. Hill,
young sparring partners are (from left) PbK mriy j y referee for the match.
PER Alex Wdson, and PER Swan Johnson, who served as rererec

STRIKING A POSE atter wmnmg . - - , , .
ritual contest are members- of the rituahstic te .

POSE after winning California;s
ritual contest are members or uic n » rhns Watson

(rhnrlrrJilmil.pj^s

A HAND-LETTERED, framed certificate listing tlie
charter members of Livermore-Pleasanton, Calif.,
Lodgeispresented by PER Buddy C. Tari (ccntei )
to ER Doran Burrow (left) and immediate PER
Alfred A. Alford. Brother Tari, who served two
terms as Exalted Ruler-one of them as Charter
Exalted Ruler-had previously presented a similar
certificate to the lodge, which was destroyed by
fire in 1967; tlie replacement was presented in the
course of a recent lodge meeting.

„,.,a c-astman

offacers of Burbank Lodge.
ecent

OLD-TIMERS NIGHT at Longmont, Colo., Lodge finds a group of the
lodge's longtime meml)ers assenii)led for a photo marking the occa
sion. In the course of the evening's activities, two 60-yeai', three
50-year, and several 25-year membership pins were presented to a
numl^er of Elks of long-standing membership in Longmont Lodge.

CENTRALIA, Washington, ER Dale D. Warren (right), on behalf
of the lodge, presents SlOO scholarships to two happy students—
Miss Dec Ann Kline and Peter Cunningham.
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A FATHER-SON TEAM—Culver City, Calif., ER Donald P. Jackson (right) and
Est. Lead. Kt. Philip A. Jackson—receive congratulations at the beginning
of their term of lodge leadership from a most distinguished California Elk:
PGER R. Leonard Bush.

OGDEN, Utah, PER W. Arnold Wright (right) proudly
presents the gavel of authority to his son, ER James D.
Wright, at tlie recent commencement of his term as the
leader of Ogden Lodge.

A NEW EXALTED RULER-Palo Alto, Calif., ER Walter Hapgood
(center)—recei\'es a hearty handsiiake at the beginning of iiis term
of ofRcc from his grandfather, PER Frank A. Hapgood, as PDD
Erie J. Silva looks on at right. The now ER, the youngest man to
hold that office in the history of Palo Alto Lodge, is a third-genera
tion Elk; his father, Robert Hapgood, is also a lodge memlier.

WINSLOW, Arizona, ER W. M. "Doc" Wriglit (left) shares a photo
with some of the guests on hand for tlie lodge's recent Student
Government Day; Mr. Thomas Whipplc, mayor of Winslow; An
drea Sorensen, student body president, and PER James L. Curtis,
principal of Winslow High School. Winslow Elks hosted a luncheon
for student leaders, cibi- employees, and local Job Corps leaders.

6AKERSFIELD, California, ER Roy OBar (left) presents a charter
recently granted to the lodge for Sea Scout Ship No. 266 to Boat
swain's Mate Mark Liglit and Boatswain Roy Shackelford, as
Brother Rod Shackelford (second from right), the ship's Skipper,
looks on as a proud witness.

FORMER ALASKAN Nick Peters (center), currently associated with
the Newcastle School for Exceptional Children in Auburn, Calif.,
flashes a delighted smile as he poses with Auburn 1968-1969 ER
Charles Wuesthoff (left) and PSP and PER John A. Railetto Jr.
Mr. Peters was honored recently in a ceremony at Auburn Lodge,
where he received a letter of commendation and gold watch from
the Alaska Elks Association for his years of dedicated travel
throughout Alaska by auto, boat, plane, dogsled, and on foot to
care for cerebral pal.sy and orthopedic patients.
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A DELEGATION of Elks from Idaho 95
the camera during their trek "P J-' ^hich set out from Levviston
miles south of Lewiston, Idaho. T1 P >u-rmiston- Idaho SPDonald
Lodge, included Oregon SP R. M Thompson, Yaki-
J. R^Aville, Lewiston, and VVashngton ^ North Amcr-
ma. The Elks' journey to Hell's rapids, and a
ica—was made by boat, with a tl in the photo indicate,
bit of fishing along the way, as the tropnies

1 . V PoinP (risht) poses for a family trioHONOLULU, Hawaii, ER tohn R. Paine. and his 12-year-
photo witii his brother, Monolum PL J , office. Another family
old son, Eddy, at the beginning o ^ gn^. and the father of
member—FDD J. Robert Fame, . ' Honolulu Lodge welcome for
Brothers John and Robert—planne ^ which was attended by a
new officers at which the photo w , ' . Xt. Ray G. Mod-
host of distinguished Elks attended the 1968 GL conven-
ley, a lodge ^^mber. Young convention in Dallas,
tion in New York, and will att jj f 21,
plans to become an Elk when he reaches the ripe g

(/

WAUSAU Wisconsin, ER Robert S. Davis (right) and Brother
Jack Kolkoske (center), youth
group of students honored recently by the lodge: Alan Caillouette
lodge Most Valuable Student winner; Blaubach, winne o
the U.S. Constitution essay contest; Sandra Goetsch, lodge Yout
Leadership winner; JayCutting, lodge
winner, and recipient of a $350 award from the Elks Nationa
Foundation, and Cheryl Imhoff, lodge Most Valuable Student
winner. The honorees received certificates and cash awards.

MORE THAN 300 Elks and their ladies were on hand re
cently for a testimonial dinner, hosted hy PERs of Rich
mond, Calif., Lodge, honoring Brother Edgar W. Dak-
(seated) for his 46 years dedicated service as lodge secrc-
tar>'. Shown with Brother Dale, his wife, and daughter
Elaine, are four of the many distinguished visitors who
attended: PGER and Mrs. Horace R. Wisely, and PGER
and Mrs. R. Leonard Bush. The festive dinner was held at
Berkeley Lodgc-"mother lodge of the Richmond Elks.

A HANDSOME CLOCK is presented to Coldwater, Mich., immediate
PER Gilbert Patton by Mrs. Rose Shettler, president of the Cold-
water chapter of Sweet Adelines. The women's group a feminine
version ofbarber shop singing, has for several years used the lodge's
facilities, free of charge, for weekly practice sessions; the ladies
show their appreciation by fimiishing a chorus or quartet for special
lodge events, and by yearly presenting a gift, such as the clock, to
the Coldwater Elks.

40

^SAN ANTONIO, Texas, 1968-1969 ER Wallace E. Ceding (left) and
Biotliei Bill Teirell, state youth activities chairman, present awards
to a trio of happy students: Miss Sherr>' Kersey, the lodge s Youth
Leadership winner, girls division; Rodney Donaldson, hoys' divi
sion winner of the Youth Leadership and' Most Valuable Student
competition at l)oth lodge and state le\ els, a.s well as a second-place
winner in the national Youth Leadership contest, and Miss Anita
Ewing, girls' division winner at both lodge and state levels in the
Most Valuable Student contest. The students were recognized by
the presentation of U.S. Savings Bonds.
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REMOVE STOMACH BULGE
THIS FAST
EASY WAY

Rolls Inches Off
Your Waist

The Total Body Exerciser
At last a compact, portable exer
cising device to tone up all of the
major muscles of the body. Easy to
use, at home or office, and just as
ef¥ective for men and women, of all
ages. Perfected by a leading physi
cian to rapidly melt inches off
your waistline without diet or
weight loss in less time than it takes
to drink your daily cup of coffee.
Feel the rush of vigorous health-
thc exhilirating heights of vibrant
youth after only a few minutes a
day of using "Slim Wheel". Now

WORKS LIKE MAGIC WITHOUT DIETING
Healthful * Relaxing * Waist Reducing

SLIM WHEEL
you can easily tighten those hold in
muscles that begin to go when you
start forgetting. A relaxing way to
roll away tension.

Simply by rolling this marvelous
scientifically perfected wheel back
and forth 5 times a day, you will be
tightening those invisible stomach
muscles that have so much to do
with the rubber tires that so many
of us carry. These fun couple of
minutes are equal to as much as one
half-hour of conventional sit-ups.
Yet, so gentle.

In no time at all, you will be on
your way to having that slim,
strong proud body of your teens.

The "Slim Wheel" is not a bulky,
weighty belt around your waist—or
an electrical impulse that shocks
every few seconds. It is the first and
only direct sensible way to take
inches from your waistline.

"Slim Wheel" is 101/2" long, grip-
pers on rod to hold onto, and the
wheel is a rubber white wall with a
6" circumference. Designed to pro
duce the maximum benefits.

"Slim Wheel" has a unique rolling
movement that particularly
strengthens and tightens those sag
ging stomach muscles. As soon as
the tightening starts to take place,
your entire stomach area tightens

up and inches disappear. The feeling of well
being and slimness are richly rewarding.
"Slim Wheel" comes to you complete with
instructions as to use.

TRY "SLIM WHEEL" FOR TEN DAYS
AND IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT
"SLIM WHEEL" WORKS
AND MAKES YOU FEEL
BETTER, THEN RETURN
IT TO US FOR A FULL
REFUND.

Look Healthier^ Trimmer, Instantly,.,

"SLIMMER BELT" Only
$7-95

• ppd.

Shape up now INSTANT
LY. -'SLIMMER BELT"
makes your waist look slim
mer and trimmer. Makes
your shape and physique
more attractive. Supports
your back, relieves fatigue.
Adjustable for all waists
from 26" to 59". 7" wide.
Instant grip attachment-
quick on/off operation. It's
your instant-secret under
shirt or dress. You'll feel
and look better with a
-SLIMMER BELT".
Ideal for
MEN and UnlyWOMEN of ^^,95
all

ppd.

AMTECH CREATIONS. Dept. EL-7
3511 Lawson Blvd.

Oceansidc:, N.Y. 11572

Please rush the following on a satisfaction guar
anteed basis. Check or M.O. enclosed.

• SLIM WHEELS at $7.95 each postpaid
• SLIMMER BELT at $3.95 each postpaid

NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY, . STATE ZIP
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RUN
FOR
YOUR
LIFE!
Jog every day, regardless of weather or
time of day; jog in your own home on a
Battle Creek Health Walker®. Unique de
sign cuts exercise time up to 75%—you
jog for an hour in just 15 minutes! Write
for details, including direct-by-mail price
and 10-day home trial. No obligation.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, MICHrGAN

BATTLE CREEK EQUIPMENT CO.
Dept. 232, 307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016
Send free information on Health Walker.

Name-

Address-

Clly -State- -Zip-

I— — —Coupon for advertisement on 3rdCover— — —
HOBI INC., Dept. L-79, 7 Delaware Drive
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y. 11040

Gentlemen:

Kindly rush "Fountains of Light"
@ only $19.98 postpaid. If I am not de
lighted, I may return for full refund or can
cellation of all charges. I enclose
• check O money order

G charge my DC if
N.Y.C., N.Y. State residents, add safes tax.

Name

(signature)

FREE; Color catalog of unique gifts
sent free with order.

._1

24K COLD-n-WALNUT ENGRAVED DESK MARKERS

The Exccutivo (as pictured)
$4.9S retail; less title, $3.95 retail

GE, CM, IBM. Motorola and hundreds of oilier businesses
order Spear Desk Markers for business gifts, employee
recogniiion and sales promoiion. When you sec how good
ihev arc. you'll want to use ihcm, too'

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - 50% OFF RETAIL
Send no money' Clip ihis ad to %-our company letterhead
to order lour own Executive Marker, with any wording
you u'ani We will bill vou later. If, hoxvever, you order
three or rnore marker*;, at 50% oH relall, within 10 days
.ifter vou get your m.irkcr, lours will be fr«el

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
48 Hour Shipment

•^H6INe6fHNG<-OMf^NY—^

4808 Spear BIdg, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907

42

CARRY THIS TENT IN YOUR POCKET. 90" x
108" tent folds to pocket-size, weighs just
14 ounces. Water-proof and flame resis
tant. it has rope, stake holes, scaled
floor, safety air vent. Bright yellow.
Easy to assemble. $3.95 ppd. 3 for $3 ea.
(total $9). Ppd. Pocket Tent Co.. Dept.
E-7. 622 West 67th St.. Kansas City, Mo.
64113.

PERSONALIZED COASTERS. Colorful new
coasters are designed so they won't stick
to the bottom of your glass. Porsonalizf-tl
with monograms you apply yourself.
Choice of luscious aqua, avocado, melon
or ebony. Perfect ""bread and butter "
eift Set of 4, boxed $1.00 ppd. Allen
Arthur Co.. Dept. EL-7. P.O. Box 8414.
Minneapolis. Minn. 5542G.

•Trrrrrri-rrrr \

lUlWUU'.k ✓

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR and .save the high
cost of a Iiaircut. English-madf Quick-
ti'im cuts, .shnpe.« and tapers li;iir to any
length as it combs. Uses regular <loubl<^-
edge blades. Excellent for removing hah-
from arms and legs too. 7" long, fit.s
in pocket or pur.^e, SI,59 incl. ca,se. Rose-
Lee, Dept. P-2. o East 4th St,, WihniJig-
ton, Del. 39801.

VIBRA-BAT LURESI Weird wing-shaped.
bat-like Sonic Lure flutters througii
watei-. 200 vibrations a minute. Madly
j'erking. it gives gurgling, splashing,
bubbling sounds that fl.sh can't resist.
Guaranteed to catch fisii or no cost. 3
Vibra-Bat Lures. $2.98 Ppd. Greenland
Studio.s, 863 Greenland BIdg., Mianii,
Fla. 33147.
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ELEGANT MUGS FOR COFFEE BREAKS. Eng-
hsh-made by Enoch Wedgwood (Tun-
•stail) Ltd beautiful Coffee Mugs are
24 kt. goid-trimmed and personalized
with your initial in 24 kt gold scrint
Set of 4 $4.95 : set of 4 Mu^s Ld fo'̂ .V
24 kt. electroplated Gold Coffee Spoons.
Sb.yo ppd. Golden Ware, Dent NN 94'5R
Grand Ave., Baldwin, N.Y. 11510 '

PORTRAIT DART BOARD. The laugh of the
party is the person whose portrait an-
peai-s on the 12" life-.size dait board
Just send any photo which will be enl
larged for the board. Photo returned
with order. Complete with darts $5 q";
l)lus 90c post. Specialty Dartboard Co
Dept. E, P.O. Box 1638. IIuntinKtnn'
Beach. Calif. 92647. ^"'gion

FUN WITH FONDUE. Make youj" Fondue
Party a smashing success by using the
colorful accessories in Fondue Party
Kit: 50 wooden forks, 50 illustrated nap
kins. 12 invitations, welcome card for
dooi' oi' table, and Swiss fondue recipes.
Also planning list. 3S5386, $4 plus 25c
post, Alexander Sah'.s, 26 So. 6th Avp,
EL-76fi, Mt, Vernon. N.Y. 10551.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on ail merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

DRESS SHIRTS FOR THE KING-SIZE MAN.
New. trim, tailored Arrow Decton®Di-es.s
SJiirts nevor li;ive to b<! ironed no matter
liow much you wash them. Plenty of ex
tra slot^ve and body lenfftli. White, deou
bluH or old gold. 15 to $7.95 ppd.
Write for freo 120-pago color catalog.
Th.' King-Sixo Co., 277f) King-Sizo BIdg.,
lirockton. 02-102,

Wiusfahnr

ONE GOLF CLUB IS ALL YOU NEED. Tlu> "Ad-
iu.stablf" All-In-On<' club has a head
Uiat turns to tbo correct position foi'
i'a<th .«hot—putting, driving, ftc, .lu.st
flial and shoot. Thi; perfect club for thi>
nractical-niinded golfer who wants to
play the easy way. Only $39.95 ppd. In
ternational Golf Products. Dept. E, Oak-
lnook -HE, 111. 60521.

TRIG6ER.FED PAINT ROLLER. Now you can
roll on paint without me.s.-sy dipping of
rolli^r, ,7u.'5t fill container on I'ollor and
pull the trigger fur paint to flow. "Use
with any paint: easily cleaned. Inch ex
tension tube foi' naintine ceiling. #15C,
$12.9.') plus $1.00 slipg. Anitecli Creation.'^,
3511 La\v.«on Blvd., EL7. Oi''Mn,«ide, N.Y
11572.

TURN FOODS INTO "FLOWERS" for a de-
ligbtfui-iooking. taste-t<impting meal.
"Flower" Food Cutter makes pretty
bouquets of hard boiled eggs, radishes,
cucumbers. Dickies, bananas. Just insert
in cutter and turn the top. Sturdy plastic
with stainle.ss steel cutter. it534J. $2 98
ppd. Empii-e. 26 So. 6th Avn.. EL-769.
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551,

INSIDE

kT 90
^ OUTSIDE

KEEP A COOL HEAD with an air-conditioned
cap. Vapo Cool Cap, made of water-
re.si.stant cotton, me.sh and foil insula
tion. keeps you 15 to 20 degrees cooler.
A favorite on the golf course, at the
ball game, on the boat. Natural beige
Adju.-jtable to head size, $4,95 ppd A
Man's World. Dept. E-7, Luke Succe.'ss

KEEPER OF THE TEES—Tee Holder keeps
golC tee.s liandy, safe and in perfect
.shape. Vinyl holder has a spring steel
top to iiold tees inside. Black, white,
olive or tangerine. $1.00 ppd. 4/$3.75
Per.sonalized, add $1.00 per holder.
(Calif. !idd SOJ. tax.) Ann-Ric Sales Co
Dept. E12. 1129 N. Poinsettia PI., Lo.-<
,\ngeles. Calif. 90046.

BATH CADDY. The luxuriousne.ss of soak
ing in the tub is even greater with Brit-
ish-made Bath Tray to keep everything
convenient. It comes with brushes—
hand, bock and tub—and has compart
ments I'or shampoo, (troams. manicure
tools. Spans any tub. #5*1-10, $6 plus .S5t'
po.st. Alexandei' Sales. 26 S. 6th Av<i..
RT.-769. Xrt, Vernon. N.Y. 10551.
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adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fomily room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing this

smort new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portoble ot the
level and place best suited
for comfort ... without tokin,')
up voluable Hoor or tabfetop
spoce. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, op to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install end
move, bross plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adjust to your
ceiling height, con be set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

10p«d.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pleaie include your zip code.
Write for FRBE catalog of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 707-A, 7047 Paces St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

Always send check or money order
—not cash—with your orders

GIANT SURPRISE
ASSORTMENTS Packed i
from coUectiona including |
thousands of rare and key
coins up to ISO years old!
EachGrabBag a guaranteed
minimum catalog value of

S4.S0up to S4S.00 and even
more! No two Assortments
exactly alike. Only S2.98
each, plus 25^ postage and i,o,ns oj ihe World 1
handling. SPECIAL:! Bag^— J
FREE with orders for 4. (Maximum 5 Baga per
Customer) Ideal gift for beginner or advanced
coUeclor! Supplies Limited. Order Today!
Sorry, no COD's. Foreign orders $2.00 more.

^ MATT NUMISS, Dsp>. 7 E.2928 <l Ave.. NY '1101

ELECTRIC
WORM

GETTER
Tills clever device lor
fishei'men ellminfttcs

'i tiresome dlKBlng . . .
V keeping a worm bed
... or Uie need to

. buy worms! To uso.
„ jLst Insert rods In

ground 5 ft. apart,
connect to ext«n.slon

• cord — then wat.h
worms appear on
ground surface after
receiving sho.;k sensa
tion (which does not
kill them). Disconnect
fxteii-slon cord before
removing rods fi-om
ground. 82.98 ppd.

TAYLOR SALES CO.
211 Conestogo Rd. Dept. 4, Wayne, Pa. 19087

•Partial List
of Coins in
Collections:

Half & Large Cents
f'ying £ag/e Cents
Indian Head Cents

Two Cents
Three Cents

Utjerty Niclie/s
Shield Nickels

Buffalo Nickels
Half Dimes

Seated Liberty lOt
Barber Dimes

Seated liberty 25e
Barber Quarters

Seated Liberty SOc
Barber Half Dollar

WalhinR Liberty So«
Civil War Tohens

Coins of Ihe World

'13



ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET maVes my hair look as
it did years aco!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re-
!:ults after just a few applications. And
TOP SECRET Is easy to use—doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
Is the only halt dressins I use."

JIIL A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year.?. ExclusiM
formula imparts a natural looking color to
grey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair: doei: not wash out. Send f4.S0 for G oe.
plastic container. (Conrenient for traveling,
too.) Fpd. No COD'S, please. Money back
if not delighted with results of flrst bottle.

G oz BOTTLg BO I ALBJN OF CALIFORNIA
oiANT 13 oi. laioo yv

Burbank, Calif.BISOS

UAOIESill A HOSIERY ORYER FOR YOUR BATHROOM . . .
At last, a lovely, pnicllcal way to dry your hosiery .incl
linRorio. Tlio cute iiancors jjull out In n secdiiil. Wlien
you're tlirouch thoy fall back Inalde with a nirk of the
wrist to mnkc the hosiery dryor a hoautiful wall <1eco-
ratlon, Self-adliorlnR. It c.in .nlso l)c used liy your kitchen
Kink to holrt w.iBh cloths. sim.Tll towels, etc. A must for
your >)nthroom and kitchen. Avall.iblo In white nnd pink,

ppd. (Xq COD^s please) Calif, res. •

THE SNOOPER

nvv-
/

It's unbelievable. This parabolic micro
phone can pick up voices for blocks away.
The 18" disc concentrates inaudible sounds
into d transistor unit and amplifies loud
and clear. Works on same principle as
fabulous missile tracking antennas. Used
by detectives to solve impossible cases.
Battery operated with "on-off" switch.
Send today — Just $22.95 plus 75c post
age. Comes with stethoscopic earphones;
plugs into tape recorder. Rosslyn Products,
Box 8608. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221.

"KEEPER OF THE KEYS"
An ideal qualit>' gift for
busy executives, home-
makers, coJiectors, and
professional people. This
unusual conversation
piece evoke.s comment
from all who see it-
Heavy zinc cast and Per-
ma-copper plated. Use as
a hookenti, desk orna
ment, TV decoration, etc.
Quality—Unusual —Deco
rative. Ten inches high.
felt b.-ise. S9.98 ppd.
Gini's "Keeper of the
Keys," P. O. Box 505E,
Delphi. Indiana 46923.
Allotv 21 days for tielir-
cf). Seven day money
bach guarantee. Indiana
rv<idcni.( add 2% snies tux. C.tniadiau residents
—only—add SI.OO for pofta^e and handling.
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FIND BURIED TREASURE!
I'l'reasuK Probe

Fini buried goltf, silver coins,
relics "ilb n"' sensitive aetector. Fuliir

rarisistof'tied. 19S9 modtl. liJ«al for
teach combing. Heasure and cain

hunting, prospecting for lOlfl; 50
sensitive it will detect a single

coin or gold rugget. Nothioi
else to buy. Gi"s loud, clear
signal, when metal is

detected.

— PPD
3 MODELS milABLE
Complete kit wrth sssetnbW
instruction$ 12.95PPD
Fully assembled and instm-
iBent aligned at factory for "
peiKperlormance. $16.95 PPD
Fullj assembled with powefful
Kilt-in loudspeaker and
e»r;hone. Youf best buy, J22.95PPD
TO ORDER —icnd cash, check.

Of monev order,
S3.00 deposit (or C.O.D.

N.J. odd 4% >al<i

HOUSE
Dept. ECA, POBoj3 lenoeniJewJEfse*01753

The most elTicient one
handed trolling device
ever made.

$44.50
Prepaid to you.

For more information
write to

SANBORN
TROLLER WKS.

Box 262

Lakeview, Oregon 97 30

GET ACCURACY
ADDED DISTANCE

The New
FOLLOW
THROUGH*

Men's or Women's

Check or
Money Order

•Pat. Pending

WEiGHsl/2lbs

10-DAf
MONEY

BACK
aUARAHTEE

ABSOIUIEIY COMPIHE
seflsifive e9'0h«n«,

tv baftery.

ATTENT/OAfP^
GOLFERS!/

improve

your eolf!
Amazing new

Follov/ Through
will give you dis

tance you never
dreamed possible!

^4- ® Miracle motion of
weights develops real club

head speed, keeps left wrist
5 firm for control and distance!
Lets you stay down and swing through!

Cinderella Footwear

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Coupon for advertisement on 4th Cover

F o s t e r - T r e 111
369 Boston Post Road,

Dept. 512-G, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538
RUSH TRIPHIBIAN
Watches. Payment en
closed with this condi
tion; I must be completely
satisfied or I may return
within 7 days for my
money backl

• I enclose 14.94
plus 800 postage. To
tal 15.74

• Send 2 Watches at
cut price of 28.88 post
paid.

CHECK CHOICE:
• Expanding Stain
less Steel Strap.

• Scuba-Diver
Strap.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITy

STATE/ZIP CODE
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GIANT MAGNIFIER HAS A LIGHT SO you'll
have no trouble studying a map, sorting
statni) or coin collection, reading the
tolepnono book and othor fine print.
Fine polishGd lens is 31^" in diameter.
Handle holds two "C" batteries (not
incl.) for light. §2.98 plus 25( post. Ni-
resk Industries, Dept. MGP-2, 210 So.
Des Plaines St., Chicago. 111. 60606.

CHEESE SERVERS FROM ITALY, Beautifully
poli.«i)ecl .stainless steel servers for all
kind.s of ch<-e.='cs: narrow sHccr with
curved serrated blade and forked tip for
firm choesos; spreader has one serrated
edge: scoop spoon is for Edam. Gouda
soft eheesos. #5348. $6 plus 25c post
(boxed). Alexander Sales, 26 So 6th
Ave.. EL-769. Mt. Vernon. N.Y 10551

SHIRT WITH A SLOGAN. Any slogan (up to
30 letter.?) is printed on quality cotton
shirt.'^. Machine washable. Navy or
powdci' blue. S. M, L, XL. Specify .'<izo
color. Long Sleeve Sweatshirt, $3.!I5 plu.<

plus 25C post.
Add $1.00 for printing on both sides.
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 707B, 7047 Pecos St..
Denver, Colo, 80231,

PORTABLE PRIVY comes in handy on camp-
ing trips, on boats, on small planes for
emergencies on car trips or at drive-in
movies with little children New uni-
vensal urinal is maintenance-free Poly
ethylene, has a 3-pint capacity, $3.98
plus 2oC post. (Calif, res add tax ) Bon
Plastic Co. Dept. E-6. 19212 Hartland St.,
Rftseda, Calif. 9133o,



ELKS HMIiy SHOPPER

OLE FOR THE "EL GRECO"—a charming
Spanisli foot stool used on the farms of
AJidahisia. Authentic replica is entirely
handcarvcd of 2" tliick fine Spanish hard
wood, finished in black walnut patina.
Contoured for comfort, seat is 15" wide,
llVi" deep. 15" high. 39-98 plus TSc* shpg.
Hobi Inc., Dept. E-7. Lake Success,
N.Y. 11040.

>•)

.A-

CASKY
A'i* 'J'wj:

BAT

RAY ARKIE
U(

*«OOU£A POCT
ItuU^ I

"CASEY AT THE BAT." Baseball's greatest
cla.ssic is brought to Ufe by the cxciting
••Boomer Poet" Ray Arkie, on a new LP
album. Backed by music and sound ef
fects he also does "Face on the Bar
room Floor." "The Shooting of Dan
McGrew." $4.98 ppd, (Calif, atld 25(-
tax.) Canta Record Co.. Dept. EL-7.
P.O. Box 411. Alliambra. Cahf. 91802.

To?

MAKE A NEEDLEPOINT RUG from a complete
kit You do the design and background
with all materials pi'ovidcd—imported
rug canvas with design painted on. all
yarn including fringe, tapestry needle
and instruction. Finished rug is 24" x
40". Order #5295. $9.95 plus 8Uo post.
Empire. 26 So. 6th Ave., EL-769. Mt.
Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

MINIATURE GARDEN TOOLS. Don't bond
good flatware caring for flower pots
and windiiw b<')xe.'=. S" Garden Tools dr>
the ifib offlciently. Scoop digs deep, rake
breaks the hardest soil, spade aerates.
Rustproof triple-iihited head.-i with hard
wood handles. $2.25 ppd. the set, Ethan
House. Dept. E3. 90-19 51.st Ave., Elm-
hur.st. N.Y. 11373

WORLD'S FIRST

Completely
Automatic
Countertop
Dishwasher

NO INSTALLATION
At lust—a fully-automatic di.shwasher thai
works just like bis. expensive models—but re-
quire.s absolutely no plumbing, no installation.
No prorinsing or scraping, cither. Washes,
rinses, dries, and you never put your hands
in waterl
Amazing .speed-does complete service for 6-
dinner plates, salads, desserts, cups, glasses,
silver, the works-in 10 minutes flat! No stop
ping to load, unload.
Stands on countertop; stores right in dish cabi
net. Lets you be the guest at your own parties.
Completely portable—take it on vacation. Con
nects instantly to any faucet. Safely washes

^0 '̂" see-thru dome.
Send for FREE goarmcl catalog.

f

Prompt shipment.
Express charges collect.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send check or

money order—no C.O.D.'s

Our low
introductory

price:

$3998
Express charges

collect.

MAisONoiMlchEl, ird. dept. l 79.
MICHEL BLDG., NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. 11040

taaoo mtwt fen aoummtrtl

WAIST-AWAY™ melts stomach
bulge for men and women!

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE

Tnm Inches from your waistline without any
effort. A bulging waistline is a giveaway "age-
line -so lose years as you lose weight, f^egain
your youthful figure now.

athletes use to reducef^ast, WAIST-AWAY is so simple, it's amazine
While you relax. WAIST-

AWAY IS a pliable wide belt of soft rubber-like
composition that you wear next to your skin,

l '^sat melt away excessflab while you do housework, jog, or just sit
and watch TV. Contains no bulky, cumbersome
weights!

TTie soothing massage effect relieves back
and waist tensions. Posture improves, too A
wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen house-
Wives.

Velcro adjustment keeps belt snug Specify
man's or woman's model. Send your waist
gieasurements. Check or money order; no

IBEM SALES COMPANY, Dept. EL-38, 509 Fifth
WAIST-

Singer
TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY

Belt
to stay
in trim

shape
for fiis
personal
appearances.

10-day money-back guarantee.

AWAY Belt pettpafd $11.95
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

CATCH MORE FISH-SHOOT MORE GAME
HUNT AND FISH WHEN THE BIG ACTION IS!

Wildlife Secrets Revealed At Last
Why waste time when no jianic or fi.sli iiro ationt! N'ow tlii.s ainazin}'
32 page guide accurately specifies best 2 hours and 2 hours PM
when wildlife wakes up and ventures forth . . . day Ijy day for entire
year . . . almost mile hy mile for entire U.S..-\. (except .Ala.ska-
Hawaii). No matter where you live ... no matter where you iio to
hunt and fl.sh, WILDLIFE .\CTIOX can help you hajj more game
and catch more fl.sh.

FREE Handbook of Weather Knowledge
See for ymirself what WILDLIFE .ACTION' really i.s . . . why it work.s
. . . how it chart.s the best hours dailv when the wildlife action is, no
matter where you hunt or fish! Send $1.00 for WILDLIFE ACTIOX
1969 and also get the 19B9 edition Trail Blazers' Handbook of
Weather KnDwleclge free of extra cost! Postpaid. This amazing hnnd-
hoofc iet.s you lie your own iiiiilt-in weather forecaster. Sati.sfaction
jiuaranteed or return WILDLIFE ACTION" for your SI back and
keep the weather handbook fi>r yimr trouble! Try (his ea.-iv wiiy to
hiint, fish or observe wildlife when the action is! Send only .$1 for
this money-.saxina introductory offer today!

Trail Blazers' Publishing Co.—Dept. T-21
206 W. 4th St.—Kewonee, Illinois 61453

Be(tH9ursToHUNTandFISH / amnuav
^.rhf.^ticti4-^Gv:ae^9r£ninye9f \

V •Vft»w^Cc/

T I M E•S AV I N G IDEA:

Clip andfile the pages of ijour ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.
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LODGE VISITS
of

EDWARD
W.

McCABE On a recent visit to Trenton, NJ.. Lodge GER and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe were wel
comed by ER and Mrs. Norbert Walsh and PGER William J. Jernick.

Ckarlestoit,yv.Wi. Lxxige W^202

SP James V. Palotta, ER Richard C. ^DGER Dewey and Elmer H. Dodson,
Mayor of Charleston, W. Va., welcomed GER McCabe to the Charleston Lodge.

4 When he visited Rogers-Bentonville, Ark Lodj recently, GER McCabe spoke apinst
^ anyone who misuses the Constitution and Bill of flights to further their own selfish and

unpatriotic ends by burning draft cards, illegal demonstrations, flag desecrations, and
destruction of property in riots and demons ra i ns..

GER McCabe tries on a new Army Reseive
Omcer's cap, part of a complete uniform
presented to him when he attended the
75th anniversary and rnortgage burning
ceremonies atSouth Bend, L^^ge. He
is shown with ER William H. Madison.

On 1 rpcent visit to Florida, GER Edward W. McCabe was ac-
compani'l by PGER John L. Walker, and PGER William A.
Wall, and SP Julian C. SmiUi.

On a recent visit to Massachusetts, GER Edward \\^KIcCahe attended a dinner held inhis
honor in Boston. Seated at the table with him f Edward Spry, GeneralO'Connor,
who is a representative of the Governor of Massachusetts, GER McCabe, and SP Henry T.
Flaherty.

Elks present for the visit of GER Edward W. McCabe to North
Palm Beach, Fla., Lodge were: ER Carl Vaughn Glenn Miller,
Chairman, GL Judiciary Committee, PGER John L. Walker, GER
McCabe, PGER W. A. Wall, SP Julian Smith, Past Grand Treas
urer Chelsie J. Senerchia, and PDD Robert Grafton.
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Are
Gsllplsyeps

Suaspstitious?

BASEBALL has always been satur
ated with superstitions, not so much
from its southern, rural dominance, but
more likely because of its inherent pre
ponderance of chance. Baseball is a
game of inches, and a ballplayer will
go to any length to extend a fraction in
his favor even if it means calling in
supernatural demons.

Ask a ballplayer, of course, and he'll
deny it vehemently, wliile he crosses
his fingers, hops three times on his left
foot, and expectorates tobacco in the
palm of his hand which he then slaps
against his hot forehead.

Yet, if you study the players on the
field you will see them draw strange
heiroglyphics in the dust, take circui
tous routes across chalk lines, beat
weird tattoos on the bases and ckant
indecipherable incantations all during
the game.

Some managers believed so much in
the beneiicent psychology of supersti
tion they heljDed create a few for their
players. One year the eccentric star,
Mike Donlin, saw a truckload of empty
barrels roll by the stadium. That day
he got three big hits, and a new super
stition was born. The next day he
couldn't buy a base hit. "If I could
only see a few empty l)arrels," moaned

by Raymond Schuessler

&

Mike. McGraw hired a wagon full of
empty barrels to circle the stadium ev
ery day and Mike blasted hits all over
the field. The Giantswon the pennant.

Superstitions are born in stianger
ways. When Hall of Famer Al Sim
mons of the Philadelphia A's went into
a slump he would \\'ander about in a
daze trying to figure out means of ex
orcising these imps of ill luck. One day
he wandered out of the shower after a
particularly disastrous day and as he
stood dripping wet in front of his lock
er, he uncon.sciously put on his hat.
Hysteria rocked the dressing room at
the sight of the sopping, naked slugger
posing mournfully with nothing on but
his hat. Al, deadpan, dressed and left.

In his next game Simmons broke
loose with four hits to win the game.
Every day after Al would go through
the same ritual: take a shower and then
stand in front of his locker with nothing
on but his hat. He continued to hit
and the habit was adopted by a few of
the A's ballplayers.

Minnie Minoso, when he was with
the White Sox a few years ago, once
took a shower with his uniform on to

break out of a hitting slump, and he
claimed it worked.

Joe Dugan of the Yankees always

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY 1969

Stopped in church to light a candle be
fore every game. Waite Hoyt watched
with envy while Joe went three for
three in the first game. Next day
Dugan again lit his candle and wal
loped two homers. On the third day
Waite was scheduled to pitch, so be
went to the same church and lit a
candle. That afternoon he was bombed
by a Boston rally. He called Joe aside.
"Joe. how come when you light can
dles you get base hits by the ton. and
when I light a candle I get massacred?"

"Simple," said Joe. "When you left
the church the Boston gamblers came
in and blew out your candle."

One San Francisco Giant pitcher nev
er enters a game until he first plays a
game of "craps" with the club's handy
man. Babe Ruth used to step on first
base when coming in from right field,
and if he ever neglected to do so. he
would trot out from the dugout to per-
foirn his voodoo.

Leo Durocher, manager of the Chi
cago Cubs, when coaching at third al
ways kicks third base at the first of
every inning, picks up the third base
man's glove and pounds it, and goes
through a fascinating ritual of drawing
weird patterns in the chalk lines of the

(Continued on next page)
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NOWEVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE with
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These well-made, top brand name standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each is READY-TO-
USE. WITH RINGER, 4-PRONG PLUG AND
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as , u u otr
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, e

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COLOR PHONES with Bell
Available in red, l)iue, green,
yellow, white, beige, ivory, pink,
black, gold $15.95

4^
FRENCH CRADLE PHONE

from Milafly s boudoir in twory. black o
D^ass complete with Dei] and piu^'tn $59.95

ERiCOPHONE ^
The I
phone with the '
dial on the bot
tom, Lift, it is ready to dial
or answer, set down and
communication is cut off.
Red, Ivory. Beige, White.
Sliio, Green, Yellow

With Buzzer , . . . $49.95
With Tv/oeter • • • $39.95

ON SALE—NOW only
•fom in office den. kitcheniiiai cAiia ^iiiuiic . . . UI i.-[jiiuiic iiiiciouiii ojoieill ... ill uiiii-c, uuii, ^

and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year^sj
CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU LIKE AND OWN tT-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

.A'

WESTERN ELECTRIC
{Vintage 1928)

Coloreo AntiQUC Cradle Ph^sne.
Green, Yellow. While, Beige. Blue,
Red,Pink and Gold $21.95

ii

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COLOR WALL PHONES
White, Bsige, Ivory. Green, Rucl,
Blue, Black, Pink $21.95

includes oell

MODERN STANDARD

COLOR PHONES
Green, Blue, Pink. White,
Red, Beige, Green & Yellov/
Black S22.9S

Ivory,

WESTERN
ELECTRIC
HANGER
PHONE

With Dial
S1S.95

No Dial
S11.95

Black Only

UPRIGHT
AM brass
All black w/dial
All black, no dial

$69.95
$49.95
$29.95

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink, Blue, Green and v;hite.
Ivory. Complete with Bell and
Light S39.95

BARONESS White only with bell
$29.95

GRANDCOM, INC.. Dept. EL 7
1152 Sixth Avenue, New YorK, N. Y. 10036
Send me phones as listed below;

We carry a big line of Telephones. Write
for FREE CATALOG.

Name.

Address

City. .

48

State, -Zip.

Shipping Charges Z

Tax if any S .

Total enclosed $.

Add $1.50 shipping
and Handling Chiirge

for each phone
ordered east of

Mississippi,
$2,00 for each phone
west of Mississippi,

Enclose check or Money Order. No C,0,D,'s
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(Continued frojn page 47)
coaching bo.x. When Leo managed the
pennant-winning Dodgers in 1941, he
wore the same dark jacket, hlue-knilted
tie and refused to shave because tlie
Bums were on a winning streak of
three and one-half weeks.

Stan Musial always had the same
breakfast: one egg. two buckwheat
cakes and then another egg. Bobo New-
som never would tie his own slioelaces
on the day he was to pitch. He'd suit
up and stand in the middle of tlie
dressing room until somebody camc
over, knelt down and laced his boots.

Even players who scofl' at the sug
gestion of a superstition get into a
habit diey won't discard. When Chi
cago Cub outfielder Billy Williams is
waiting his turn at bat he spits his gum
out and tries to hit it with his bat,
Willie Mays will drop his bat and hel
met directly on top of home plate every
time he draws a walk.

Joe DiMaggio once began a hitting
streak the night he took a showgirl to
dinner. To him the dancer became a
charm and he continued to date her.
His hitting streak continued for two
weeks and Joe dated the girl every
nigiit. Then one day Joe went hide.ss
and the newspapers reported: "Miss
. . . and DiMaggio have come to tlie
parting of the ways. . . ."

Washington pitcher Alvin Crowder
was in a terrible .slump until he acci
dentally picked up Walter Johnson's
glove. With it he pitched a superb
game. Johnson never got his glove
back. Crowder went on to win fifteen
straight games with it. Then, one dav
he was called on to relieve. Cockilv
he dug his treasured glove out of his
secret hiding place and strutted to the
mound with high hopes of tying the
league record of 16 straight wins, and
maybe never losing a game the rest of
his life. After a dozen base hits rattled
off, Alvin drooped back to the dugout.

"Here!" he berated the startled John
son. "Here's your stupid glo\e! How
can you use such a foul contraption?'

The bat is the source of many super
stitions. All sorts of incantations are
u.sed in an attempt to inject greater
efficacy. Boning, iu which a bat is
rubljed with a bone, did not originate
through the logical principle of closing
the pores of the wood to give a harder
hitting surface, but as a method of in
stilling an attraction to horsehide, bone
and skin, you know.

Before Harry Walker came up to the
biff leagues he got into the habit of
only using a bat that had been used to
stir dark stain in the bat factory. This
came about after he had been in a
slump. Hoping to order an old type of
hat, he visited the factory and was told
that the model no longei' existed. How
ever. one of the old models was found.
It was being used to stir a bath of dark



stain. The bat was dried out and Walk
er won the Little World Series for
Columbus against Loui.sville in 1941
witli it.

One year Pepper Martin couldn't
break a batting .slump. Since Ijallplay-
er.s in tliose days con.sidered finding a
hairpin an omen of a base hit, a sym
pathetic sports-wiiter decided to bol
ster Pepper's confidence. He bought a
boxful of pins and scattered them about
the hotel from the elevator to the front
door. Instead of Martin, however.
Ducky Medwick hopped out of the
elevator and fell to his knees to gobble
up all the hairpins in sight. Tlie sports-
writer implored, "Save a few for Mar
tin, Ducky; he's got to break his slump."

"The hell with Martin; let him find
his own base hits," growled Medwick,
who went on to hit .360 that season.

Eddie Collins used to stick a piece of
chewing gum on the button of his cap
when he went to bat. When he got
two strikes he would take the gum off
his cap and chew like blazes. One day
Ted Lyons sprinkled red pepper on
Eddie's gum before he went to bat.
When the count went to two strikes,
Collins tore the gum off his cap and
started cliewing. He spat, and struck
out. "I'll fine the joker a million dollars
if I find him," sputtered Manager Col
lins.

The most famous of luck charms was
the late Eddie Bennett, the hunchback
who used to hang around the gate at
the Polo Grounds when the Yankees
played there. One day Happy Felsch,
the Chicago outfielder, happened to
see the hunchback there and gave his
hump a playful rub. That afternoon
the White Sox beat the Yankees. They
swept the series and went on to belabor
the Giants in the 1917 World Series.
Bennett was made official mascot of
the Chicago Club. Wlierever Bennett
moved lie brought luck. When lie
went to Brooklyn in 1920 the Dodgers
won the championship. After he moved
to the Yankees they ran away with the
World Series in four straight games.

You hear many stories about ball
players wearing the same clothing while
on a hitting streak. Maybe there's noth
ing to it, but Joe Green, former Phila
delphia Athletics player, once went on
a hitting streak which lasted for more
than a month. Joe refused to change
his suit. His wife finally couldn't bear
the dirt and sent his suit to the clean
ers. Next day, wearing a bright new
suit, Joe broke his leg!

Although hot days bother Don Drys-
dale, he refuses to change his sweat-
soaked unifonn during a game. "I had
a 4-0 lead against the Cardinals a few
years back," he explained, "and 1

MEN • WOMEN • COUPLES

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE
YOU CAN! THESE PEOPLE DIDI

They are graduates of U.M.S., you could be too!

Former Greenwood, South Carolina residents,
HAROLD and SARAH PUTNAM, are the proud
resident managers of a lovely oceanfront —^——
apartment motel of 43 units in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. All rooms are carpeted and air conditioned, electric
kitchens and color TV. "We find that each day the things we learned as UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOL students
are most helpful. Working in the Hospitality Field is fascinating and very enjoyable. We will never regret
having made the decision to enroll in UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS training program."

''I never dreamed that I would have the exciting position I now hold," laughed MRS. MARY KERR, a widow with 2 children
irom rollansbee, West Virginia, At home she had been a clerk at J. C. Penney Stores for ten years, "It just doesn't seem pos-

D '",. '̂1'̂ ^ ^ 'could be the Executive Housekeeper for the world famous 714 room AMERICANA HOTEL on
•j'' \ UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, wonderful things have happened to me. I have met thevice ^resident of the United States aswell as many famous movie and television stars. My heartfelt thanks for your excellent

course and your personal help and encouragement.

growing hospitality field. UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS can train you for a stimulating, well paying position as Motel
Manaprs, Assistant Managers, Clerks, Ho.usekeepers and Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting people; travel if you want to; join in social
activities; live m pleasant surroundings. Apartment usually furnished. Age no barrier—maturity an asset.

followed by two weeks resident training at either of our two motels—BLUE SEAS, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or
w/ -V »tbA5>, NtVADA. Keep present job until ready to switch through our excellent local and national employment assistance. Don't Delay—Wnte now for complete details. No Obligation.

changed a suit in the middle of a game.
The next inning I went out there and
got bombed for five runs. Right then
and there I decided never to change."

Here's what another uniform did to a
Detroit team. A few years ago Art
Houtteman wore No. 15. He started
off by losing eight straight games, al
though he was pitching well. He hap
pened to throw against Bob Lemon
when Bob notched a no-hitter. He lost
several 1-0 to 2-1 games. Hoping to
break the jinx Houtteman made a deal.
He traded his No. 15 uniform for
George Kell's No. 21. Promptly a hne
drive fractured Kell's wrist. When he
recovered from that, his jaw was broken
by a bad bounding ball. Now, Kell
wasn't superstitious but he was through
with uniform No. 15. Houtteman didn't
want the uniform back and the club
promised him No. 10 once the season
started. But for the time being Art
would have to wear No. 15 again. He
did and at the start of spring training
he was almost killed in an auto acci
dent.

For a practical superstition you
couldn't beat Gennany Schmidt's habit
of sneaking out to the ball park in the
middle of the night before he was to
pitch. He would dig \ip the pitcher's
rubber and move it a foot or so closer
to the plate. •
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Approved for Veterans and In Service Personnel Under New G.I. Bill

ACCREDITED MEMBER I
NATIONAL HOME |
STUDY COUNCIL

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

I
Name

Address.

City

Phone —

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS Dept. EL<3
1672 N.W. 7th STREET—MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

.State. -Zip.

.Gl Bill Information?.
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(Continued from page 24)
eiately-pricecl family restaurants,
which serve equally delicious food.

Heading up the moderate list are
se\'eral first class Mexican food
places, all serving dinner under S2.
Recommended are Casa Dominguez.
the various El Chico and El Fenis
Restaurants, Pancho's Restaurant and
Tupinamba Restaurant. Several are

MARKET PLACE
For ad-rofes wrife Classified.100 E, Ohio, Chicogo

MONEY'making OPPORTUHmES '
t='RE£ 206 £asy Ways to make money taking ordert for
exciting new products—spare time. Send name, age for 5
months free subscription. Opportunity Maoazine, I469-C
Hancock Center, Chicago 60611-
IvIAKe MONEY WRITING Short paragraphs.. Information
Free- Barrett. Dept. C-329-V, 6216 Clark, Chicago 60626.
HOME AOORESSINCa, lonohand, typewriter, Infprma^n.
Free Details! Cam Company. Dept 155-XS, Verona, N.J. 07044.
NEEDED—Envelope Addressers—Longhand, Typewriter, in-
formation send stamped envelope. Sox 67. Rising t>tar,
Texas 76471.
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for
information. Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago 60645.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AMAZING NEW WAY to own your own business. Send for
free copy. Modern Franchising Maoazine, Oes Plaines,
lliinois 60016. -
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clippinfl news at home. No
experience. Free Information—send stamp. American, Excel-
sior Springs. Mo. 64024.

SALESMAN WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed—
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere,—
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 769. 7528 Greenwood. Chicapo 60619.

EDUCATION—INSTRUCTtON—SCHOOLS
HOTELS-MOTELS need trained men and women of all ages.
Train at our school or your home. 53rd year. Approved for
Veteran Training. Nationwide Placement Assistance. Free
Catalofl- Lewis School, 611 E. Wells, Suite L-1813, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53202.

ANTIQUES
RARE SI KH War Swords. Antique, over 100 years old, from
remote India arsenal, $19.50. Pair $35.00. 75c each postage.
Century, St. Albans, Vermont.

RETIREMENT—VACATION
WHERE TO RETIRE, VACATION at Rock Bottom Prices!
Hundreds U S -World "Secludert" Paradises. Pictures. Book
$2. MGR Studios, 4445 Berkn. Fort Worth, Texas 76115.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION—JOBS
FLORIDA EMPLOYMENT NEWSLETTER. Jobs. All Fields.
Send $1.00. Box 22263, Ft. LauderOale.

REAL ESTATE

CANADIAN VACATION LANDS: Full Price $385.00.. 40
acres, $10 month. Suitable cottage sites, hunting, ^shmg,
investment. Free information. Land Corporation, 3768-0
Bathorst, Downsview, Ontario, Canada.
FREE 208-pao6 real estate catalog. All types property, coast
to coast! United Farm Agency, 612-EG West 47th St., Kansas
City, Mo. 64112.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
WOMEN! BIG MONEY part or full-timel Show 500 Good
Housekeeping Approved Cosmetics to friends and neighbors.
Take orders. Everything furnished. Credit extended. No
investment. Full information, free samples by mail. Studio
Girl Cosmetics, 11451 Hart, Dept. BC291, No. Hollywood,
Calif, 91605. Openings for party plan operators, managers.
$75.00 THOUSAND, Home AddressingI Longhand. Type-
wfiter. Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope.
Brewster. Box I34B-XA, Clearwater, Florida 33517.
CASH REFUNDS From Food Manulacturers. 75 offers—
complete instructions $1.00. Refundable. Golden Corns, Box
364, Muscatine, Iowa 52761.
HOMEWORKERSI $85 weekly addressing mail for firms.
Start immediately! Details, send stamped self-addressed
envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-OOG, Phoenix, Anz. 85011.

BARGAINS—CATALOGS
GIANT Free Catalog, Nearly 4000 scientific bargains. War
Surplus! Astronomical and spotting telescopes, binoculars,
microscopes, magnifiers, sniperscopes. lenses, prisms. pro;ect
kits. Request Catalog CC, Edmund Scientific Company, 300
Edscorp BIdq.. Barrinoton, N.J. 08007.
SEWING SUPPLIES, discount pnnes. Catalog 25c. Newark
Dressmaker Supply, 140 Halsev, Newark, New Jersey.

HEARING AIDS

HEARING AIDS Below Wholesale. Smallest, most powerful.
Free home trial. No salesman will call. Free details. Write
Pfestioe-CiO, Box 10BRO, Houston, Texas 77018-

MUSIC—SONGPOEMS
CASH.'Royalties for romantic songpoems! Castle's. 203-A
West 46th, Now York City. 10036.
SONGPOEMS WANTED. Ton composer with publisher con
tacts. Share royalties. Midsouth, 10623F Westland, Jackson,
Mississippi 39209.

LOANS BY MAIL
LOANS UP TO $2,500.00. No interviews or endorsers. The
person who cashes your chock won't know it's a loan. Trans-
Con Finance Corporation, Dept. BIG-8-9, Box 3393, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101.

PERSONAL-MISCELLANEOUS
WIN $3000 MONTHLY in Puzzle Comgetitions. Free Details
•.. Contest Club, Box 10153-T, Kansas City, Missouri 64111,

ADVEHTISERS—AGENCIES
Vou ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped
by millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'glory'—
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Dept. 0-7. 100 E. Ohio, Chicaoo 60611
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located close-in to downtown along
McKinney and Cedar Spring.s, and
feature Mexican music.

For seafood, Zuider Zee is the
place, at three different locations in
cluding one downtown. Dinner opens
around S2-S2.50. Jay's Marine Grill
also serves seafood in tliis price cate
gory. ^''incent's Seafood is excellent,
with dinner around S3.50. An out

standing family restaurant is the Lit
tle Red Barn on Hillcrest, across
the street from Southern Methodist
University, where you can get fried
chicken, seafood and steaks for about
§2.50, complete with Southern hos
pitality. Try Fred's barbecue houses
for inexpensive barbeque plates and
sandwiches.

Among the S3 and under restau
rants are several Oriental places, one
of the best of which is Yee's at
5405 Lemmon. Yee's also has a
bottle club at no extra charge with
entertainment. Also good is House
of Gong. For German food, there s
the Alpine Inn downtown with
nightly entertainment, and Jager-
strube Restaurant at 7811 Inwood.
Crowder's Brass Rail downtown
serves unique food, inexpensively
priced around SI.50.

A good steak dinner for under S5

is available at any of these steak
houses: Cattlemen's (in delightful
Western decor), Bovarian, Shed
(family-style). Steak and Ale (olde
English motif), Safari and Statler
Steak House. For the most expen
sive hamburger anywhere, go to
Jamie's. It's well worth it, both for
the food and Texas atmosphere.

Most of the better restaurants are
located away from the downtown
area. A really luxurious evening may
be had at Dallas' two restaurants
that are on Holiday Magazine's
"Dining in Distinction" list—Mario's
for quiet candlelight dining, and
Arthur's. Other splurge evenings
may be had at Chateaubriand, fea
turing continental cuisine, as does
Dominique's. For French cuisine,
go to Old Warsaw (La Vieille Var-
sovie), Mr. Peppe, or Marcel's. The
Bon Vivant Room at Cabana Motor
Hotel has French food, dancing and
two shows nightly. Beefeater Inn
is one of the nation's great beef-
houses. A memorable evening away
from the everyday may be had at L;i
Tunisia, Dallas' unique Middle East
ern restaurant.

Doesn't all this whet your appe
tite for the trip? If it does, make a
date with Dallas. You'll love her! •

©faituanes-

PAST DISTRICT DEP
UTY Francis T.
"Smiley" Benson,
73. vvho joined the
Order in February,
1917, died March
29, 1969.

FDD Benson, a

member of Kittan-
ning. Pa., Lodge,
served as Exalted

Ruler for the 1921-1922 lodge year. He
served two consecutive terms as a Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, for
the lodge years 1932-1934 inclusive.
Members of Kittanning Lodge conferred
an Honorary Life Membership upon
him in 1933.

Brother Benson next served on the
GL State Associadons Committee, dur
ing the 1934-1935 lodge year. He was
elected Vice-President of the Pennsyl
vania Elks Association for 1949-1950,
and served as that association's Presi
dent for the 1950-1951 lodge year. He
was appointed Chaiiman of the GL
Auditing Committee for 1957-1958, and
served as a member of that committee
the following year.

PDD Benson, active in business, ci\ ic.
and church affairs, was awarded the
Fro Ecclesia et Pontifice Medal in 1964
by Pope Paul VI, for his role in the fund
raising and construction of St. .\lar\"s
Church in Kittanning. He recei\-ed the
Benjamin Rush Award in 1960 from the
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Pennsylvania Medical Society for his
efforts in the construction and operation
of the Amistrong County Memorial Hos
pital in Kittanning, where he served for
many \'ears as president of the board of
directors.

Survivors include his widow, Vlarga-
retta, and five sisters.

SPECIAL DEPUTY Grand Exalted Ruler
Claude E. "Tommy" Thompson, 78,
died Jan. 9, 1969, following a six-month
illness.

Brother Thompson, a life member of
Frankfort. Ind., Lodge, began his dis
tinguished career with a term as tlie
lodge's Exalted Ruler. He subsequenth-
served as President of the Indiana Elks
Association, as a District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler, and as Chairmaii of the
GL State Associations Committee for the
lodge years 1941-1943 inclusive.

Affectionately known to many as "Mr.
Ritualistic." Brother Thompson served
as judge for nine GL Ritualistic coiitests,
and for many state contests as well.

He was appointed a Special Deput\
Grand Exalted Ruler in July of 1968 In
GER Edward W. McCabe, a post he
held at tiie time of his death.

He is survived by his widow, Ruth; a
son, Claude Jr., of Ardmore. Okla.; two
daughteis, Mrs. Mar>- M. Jackson of
Marion. Ind.. and Mrs. Margaret H.
Kreisher of Frankfort; eight grandchil
dren. and three great-grandchildren.



ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

mm

The Veteran-. Service Committee of 0^.e,N^,^ ^pe.^nal TV .ets
for use by veterans at Je veterans ™"" cL Amerieanism Committee
^e. patient Mi^ael ,5" jj' Voluntary Services, Abe Broske, Veterans Ser-
v^eTSm^e ct^rrSa™^^ a^,e„,ber of that eommittee, and ER
Carmine E. Capone.

TU^ TP • T. ^ received leather hides for use in physical tlierapy work

M. c. Thomas, a hospital administrator, and PER Lmil F. Hessingei.
"•

\Vounded veterans from Fort Devans Hos- ^
nitiil were entertained at a party given by ^
I jttleton-Westford, Mass., Lodge. The
ladies and members of the lodge a.ssisted
the entertainers
donated their services, and refreshments
were provided.

Iowa City, Iowa Elks presented a color tele
vision set and comfort items to tlie patients
at the veterans hospital in their city. Elbert
E. Beaver, Director of \'ohintary Service
and patient Hany Distelhorst of Burlington,
Iowa \ iew the set with Paul Stump, Iowa
Elks Service Commission, and Larry Par
sons, Veterans Administration \'oluntary
Ser\ice Representative.

Now Possible To
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching,

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with
the ability, in most cases —to stop
burning itch, relieve pain and actually
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved,
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.

The answer is Preparation H®—
there is no other formula like it for
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and
helps prevent further infection. In
ointment or suppository form.

INSTRUMENT OF WORD LEARNING
ROTHKR ET^^KS; Do vou want to increase

your ability to speak in Dublic, gain financial and
social success through the use of words? Here at
last is an instrument that will help you pet this
joy out of life. Patent Pending. Write for full
particulars. No salesman will call.

LINK INDUSTRIES

115 N. Elk St. Hebron, N. Dak. 58638

Buy The Easy
Arm Chair Way

in the pages of this issue of your Effrs

' Magazine you'll find merchandise ad
vertised that you can conveniently, con-

fidently buy by moil. Browse through

these pages—shop unhurriedly—and when

you order tell the advertiser that you

saw his advertisement in

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

mwim
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors,

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

SAVE40%

[ PRESCRIPTIONS 1
I ~BY MAiL= J

You are invited to share in the econo
mies of volume buying, direct pur
chasing. lower overhead costs in
satisfying your pharmaceutical needs.
Every prescription filled by registered,
licensed pharmacists from fresh
stocks. Send for free price list and
ordering instructions.

r U.S.7ir$MIPTtONTEIIVICE.TNC.
I P.O. BOX 1117. Coincilllut1i.lmS1S«1
I Please sen(] price list and ordering instiuctions.
I Mama. . .

] Address.

I City. ...

state zip.

E-79
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ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGR
Good leader that he is, Grand Exalted Ruler Edward

W. McCabe did not ask of his fellow Elks effort that he
himself was not ready to make in even greater measure
than he expected of them. This kind of leadership de
serves and usually gets the enthusiastic response that
achieves the results desired. Certainly the leadership
of Brother McCabe during this past year and the re
sults that have been achieved confirm the rule.

The Elks of Tennessee can point with pardonable
and amply justified pride to the splendid service ren
dered by the first GrandExalted Ruler from the Volun
teer State. Their native and favorite son has more than
fulfilled the promises they made for him when he \yas
nominated at the Centennial Grand Lodge Convention
in New York City.

When he accepted theoffice ofGrand Exalted Ruler,
Brother McCabe offered a platform for his administra
tion that looked not backward but forward, in the
spirit of Elkdom's Centennial celebration. His efforts,
he said, would be directed at supplementing and
strengthening that which has been done, and paving
the way for continued progress in the future. That is
the sound way to achieve progress—building on the

solid foundations of the past to meet the challenges
of the present and prepare for the future.

One of Brother McCabe's aims was to arouse more
personal support for Elkdom among our members,
more individual involvement. As evidence of success
in this direction there is the record amount of $820,650
contributed to the Elks National Foundation by in
dividual Elks in the year ended March 31, 1969. These
plus gifts of lodges and associations, bequests and
other gifts brought the Foundation's total contributions
to $2,348,690 the first time they have reached two mil
lion dollars since its establishment in 1928.

While falling short of last year's gain, membership
showed an increase of 28,225 to a record 1,480,412.
This was the 30th consecutive year in which Elkdom's
membership rose.

\\'ith his slogan "Elkdom's future depends on you,"
Brother McCabe communicated to our members a re
freshing and stimulating awareness of the value and
the need of individual participation in something good,
something worthwhile. It is this awareness that will
keep Elkdom on the sure path of progress as we move
further into our second century.

* LEARNING FMOM TH D BLO*
The Navy Department has "filed" the Pueblo case,

but there remain many disturbing aspects of the pi
ratical seizure of the vessel by North Korea. The care
less and ofF-hand manner with which, it appears, the
Pueblo was ordered on its mission without adequate
plans for its defense, should need arise, was a rude
shock to confidence in the traditional efficiency, tho
roughness, and dependability of the United States
Navy.

A possible explanation of how this incident could
occur may be gleaned from a statement, reported by
the press, of Rear Admiral Frank Johnson, who com
manded the task force of which the Pueblo was a unit.
Admiral Jolinson told the Naval Court of Inquiry that
it had not occurred to him to anticipate such unlawful
sei/Aue on the high seas because nothing like that had
happened in 150 years.

There certainly are some things that cannot be antic
ipated and no blame will lie when they do occur. But
the Pueblo case fails to qualify for this category by a
long way. On the contrary, there was every reason to
anticipate exactly what liappened, based on North

Korea's persistent and calculated violations of the truce
tliat ended the Korean War 16 years ago, on North Ko
rea's blatant belligerence and truculent posture toward
the United States, and more especially, on North Ko
rea's threatening statements during the weeks preceed-
ing the seizure.

To base policy or strategy or plans for any operation
on the assumption that the Communists will obey the
rules is to reveal a tragic failure to understand the Com
munist mentality and an awesome rejection of recent
history.

Admiral Johnson was not alone in this attitude. The
shooting down of one of our reconnaissance planes,
while clearly over international waters with the loss of
many American lives showed how widely the failure
to understand our enemy was shared among the high
est echelons in our military, a habit of thinking so deep
ly ingrained apparently that not even the Pueblo aftair
had shaken it.

Surely the lesson has been learned by this time, and
Americans may expect their fighting men to have the
support and protection they need.
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NOW THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD!

ftlte

low introductory price—

only JL^PP"-

I HOBl INC., Dept. L-79. 7 Delaware Drive
I LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y. 11040
I Gentlemen;
* Kindly rush __
I @ only S19.96 postpaid, li I am not de-
' lighted. I may return for full refund or can-
I cellatlon of all charges. I enclose
IO check • money order

Q charge my DC *
I N.Y.C.. N.Y. Slate residents, add sales lax.

Name.

Address.

City-

Stale.

. "Fountains of Light"

(signature)

.Zip.

* FREE: Color catalog of unique gills
I sent free with order.

— — — — — —

1

i

CHANGE COLOR OF LIGHT TO MATCH YOUR TABLE LINENS,
YOUR MOOD, SPECIAL OR HOLIDAY OCCASIONS!

What a festive idea—red for Christmas...green for St. Patrick's Day...blue when you play
vou'r jazz records...white when you need Iranquility...violet for a restful television light...
any color in the rainbow brilliantly showered from handsome smokey amber tower on
walnul-grained wood base.

Actually the first decorator application of "Fiber Optics," a recent breakthrough in
the space-age science of "cold light". All light comes from one concealed source in the
base. The sprays themselves contain no heat, no electricity, are so safe they may actually
be placed in water. UL-approved; plugs in anywhere.

FREE 10-DAY HOME TRIAL OFFER-
INCREDIBLE DIRECT-BY-MAIL LOW PRICE

If a decorator chose this many-splendored Fountain of Light for you you might expect to
pay $100 for it, and you would be thrilled! Our low price is an unbelievable $19.98. We
invite you to see for yourself, to try it in your own home or office for 10 full days. If you
are not enthralled, delighted and deluged with requests from friends to "come on, Henry,
tell us where you got it!", your money promptly refunded, or all charges cancelled. Limited
supply of this beautiful conversation piece. Order today!

HOBI; Dept. L.79. 7Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040
To kcfp this cover intitcl—usi- Otm'ic.ite- coupon o< ll>ls .idvcniicmcit on h.iko 42.



NEW TRIPHIBIAN WORLD-TIMER...
the watch of 2001 4-

55I|n7^e:1. AvV / >-. f; .
A J

, Si y '̂ar ^
' ' Guarantee' ^
All dcfcctlT* paru furnhbed >( no
rmt lo mu. This Inrludoi Jewrln,
•prints, AUiffH, balmier. C««n, «u.
Small hsndllnr cliarre to rovpr
paU(» and labor onlr.

Presenting- the new TRIPHIBIAN
WORLD-TIMER — the sensational
armor-clad timepiece that resists
shocks, jolts, vibration. A watch so
ruggedly made it's at home in desert
heat or arctic cold and can be worn
while performing heavy work, swim
ming, scuba-diving — even by an
astronaut in outer space! A watch
that tells you the exact hour, minute
and split second . . . that gives you
today's date at a glance . . . that
helps in scores of timing operations
and computations . . . that even tells
you the exact hour in any city in
tht world! triphibian . . . the watch
of the year 2001 . . . here NOW!
Are ."'Oil an active, modern man in tune
with -0th centui-y living? Then we invite
you to try this great triphibian world-
timet: watch — wear it—use and test it—
without risking- a penny! Compare this
watch for performance, heavy-duty con
struction, dramatic styling. Comparv our
low price. Compare with look-alike "water
proof" watches. See the difference! Then
you be the Judge!

f *0'
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RUGGED SWISS JEWELED MOVEMEl^
IS AT HOME IN BURNING DESERT HEAT,
ICY ARCTIC COLD, FAR UNDER THE SEA,
OR DEEP IN OUTER SPACE!

Guaranteed to Withstand 3 Tons Undersea Pressure per Sq. Foot!

DOES YOUR PRESENT WATCH
HAVE THESE MODERN FEATURES?

Does your watch look new on the outside,
but have an 18th century movement in
side? Does it need expensive repairs con
stantly? Does it run too fast or too slow?
Do you have to treat it gently, even take
it off when you do heavy work or engage
in spofts? Then let's face it—the time has
come to change to the truly modern tri-
PHIBIAK, the watch that has over 35 rug
ged quality features. Compare it with your
present watch. Then you'll know why we
call it the watch of the "Year 2001". The
timepiece that's years ahead of the old-
timers!

OVER 35 GREAT QUALITY FEATURES

The.se modern safeguards save vou monev!
(1) BX-RESISTOR. (2) BOLT-ON
BACK of rugged stainless .steel. (3)
WATER-RESIST SEAL'\ (4) JEWELED
ANTI-MAGNETIC SWISS Movement.
(5) ARMOR-CLAD CASE. In addition,
the unique combination COMPUTO-
GRAPH and WORLD-TIME bezel helps
to time speed of boats, cars, horses, etc.
Lapsed time feature reminds you of busi
ness appointments, times paj-king meters,
etc. All of the ingenious features are use
ful to every modern man. You can get them
all—NOW—in this great watch!

SOLD IN OVER 25 COUNTRIES!
Today over 1,000,000 men in all trades and
professions own amphibian watches. Exec
utives, doctors, construction workers, busi
nessmen—all who are fed up with cream-
puff watches. Sold iv over 25 couniricH
'roioid Ihe world. What a prize possession
for a man of action!

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK!
Send the low price today (plus postage)
with this condition: You may try tri
phibian for an entii'e week without risk
or oblifjation! If you aren't completely
satisfied, return after 7 days for immedi
ate refund!

SOME FEATURES
FOUND IN THIS
GREAT WATCH:

369 Boston Post Road, Dept. 512-G, Larctimont, N.Y. 10538

• Hermetically Sealed,
Swiss Made Armor-Clad
Case —Tested to
5 Atmospheres.

• Built-in BX-Sfiock
Resistor.

• 60 Minute All-Purpose
Timer.

• 3 Luminous hands.
•Rotating Computograph

6 World Time Bezel,
• Handsome Black Dial

with Contrasting Gold
Finish Numerals &
Markings.

o Precision Sweep Second
Hand.
Date-O-Matic Calendar
Window.

^ Glowing, Luminous Dial
Markings.
Domed, Unbreakable
Crystal.

• Built-in Lapsed Time
Counter.

• Anti-Magnetic
Swiss-Made
Jeweled Movement.

• Unbreakable Ebelium
Mainspring.

• Solid Stainless Steel
Bolt-On Back.

• Handsome Expanding
Stainless Steel Strap.

• Optional Underwater
Scuba-Diver Strap
Tropical Rot-Proof
Design.

• Fine Jeweler's Finish
Casing.

• Guaranteed Water
Resistant*

"Provided Case, crown &
crystal are intact.

RUSH TRIPHIBIAN Watches, Payment en
closed with this condition: I must be completely
satisfied or I may return within 7 days for my
money back!
• I enclose 14.94 plus 80t postage. Total 15.74
• Send 2 V/atches at cut priceof 28.88 postpaid,
CHECK CHOICE:

• Expanding Stainless Steel Strap,
n Scuba-Diver Strap,

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_

STATE. .ZIP CODE

COIIIIOII of llilo .iilvortlsnm III on ii.iK'- •'4
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